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PHILLIP O’BRIEN & CO дНЙ K. OF L, and above all, be sure and patronize the laboj 
press, for that is the greatest friend we’ve got. 
In conclusion, I may say I believe that if all 
the workers on this continent were organized, 
in less than two years there would not be a 
single millionaire left, neither would there be 
a tramp. (Applause )

At the close of the entertainment the hall 
was cleared f r dancing, which was taken part 
in by over 100 couple, and kept up till an 
early hour the following morning. The 
miltee are to be congratulated on the success 
whii li attended their efforts, as the entertain
ment itself and the audience were worthy of 
the occasion. The gentlemen who had charge . 
of the arrangements were : Messrs. J„ Good- 
fellow, M. H. Brennau (who acted in a very 
efficient manner as master of ceremonies), 
John Murphy, — Hannan, M. Pasley, George 
Maze, W. Gallic, W. Saudi.mis, P. J. Ryan 
and L. E. Cal aghurf.

LEGAL OARr>«- ' riiained out, so they went to work, but w ith a 
У determination to join the Knights of Labor, 

ITH w^'c^ they did. In the space of a few 
months, although done in a very quiet way, 
Mr. Carleton, of the General Executive Board 
of the і 'rder, came on here and had an inter
view with some of the officials, the result be
ing that the men got back the ten per cent, 
they had been reduced. (Applause.) Is that 
not something to the credit of the Knights of 
Labor ? Aud what did going ba. k lo the old 
rate of wages mean ? It meant more home 
comforts not only for the men but their fami
lies, better trade with the retailers, more 
business for the wholesalers, and more goods 
to be manufactured. So high wages means 
good times all round for everybody. The 
heavy carters have also received good and 
substantial benefits through the order. They 
now receive higher pay, less Sunday work, 
and what they never got Wfore, that is, pay 
for overtime. The same witnthe gas stokers, 
who now receive 25 cents a day more than 
ever before and with less Sunday work. 
Again, I ask yon, is this not something to be 
proud of? And 1 might mention dozens of 
other branches of trade that has received simi
lar benefits through belonging to the Kuights 
of Labor. And just look at the wouderful ef
fect the order has had upon public opinion. 
We find the p. oplo of the United States 
almost ready to' nationalize their telegraphy 
and railways. We find it even alf, cling 
popes and emperors, for the Em[ieror of Ger 
man. is advocating socialistic measures and 
the Pope is coming out with an encyclical on 
socialism, in whi h he admits that the labor 
question is thé most important question of 
the day. We also have with ns one of the 
purest aud noMest o! God’s creatures advocat
ing our cause. I mean that tine Christian, 
the venerable Cardinal Manning. Why, we 
shall soon have all the clergy preaching true 
Christianity, and what will be more wonder
ful still, they will be practising what they 
preach. (Laughter and applause ) Now, uiy 
friends, jn-t lor a moment I want you to im
agine you are ou the top of the mountain, 
viewing Montreal. You know nothing ol the 
present social system ; you can see and hear 
all that is going on for the first time. The 
first and nearest things to you are some nicely 
laid out streets with palatial residences ; then 
comes some more a little lower down not quite 
so costly ; then lower still you see Point St. 
Charles, Griffiutown and the riverside. All 
this part down near the river is dotted over 
with factories, mills, workshops, and small 
•tenement houses, hovels, stables, aud several 
other things rented tor people to live in. And 
if yon knew nothing of how we managed 
things you would naturally suppose that the 
men, women and children who were working 
in those factories and workshops from early 
dawn till close of dav well deserved to live in 
the fine houses by the mouutaiu afier work, 
ing so hard, and those who did not work de
served to live in small tenement houses,
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MONTREAL.
District Assembly 18 of the Knights of 

Labor celebrated the eighth anniversary of 
the found ng of the Order in this Province 
by a social entertainment and bull, which 
took place on Monday evening last in the 
Victoria Rifles Armory Hall. There was a 
large audience present, who frequently mani
fested in unmistakable manner during the 
progress of the entertainment the pleasure 
they experienced. Mr. John GoodMIow, 
Master Workman of Maplo Leaf Assembly, 
presided, and opened the proceedings with a 
few pointed remarks, which were well re
ceived. The entertainment opened with a 
piano solo by Miss Wheeler, followed in rapid 
succession by songs, dances and recitations 
by a number of wel -known amateurs. Among 
those who took part were Misa Mary Kitts 
and Miss Mabel Fife (a pretty little miss of 
tender y ars, who r cited her lines in a very 
taking way) and Messrs. S. Lunn, F Buno, 
E. Fordham, McGlynn, W. McDonnell, 
Anderaon, P. J. Dalton, Hayes and Pearson 
The singing of Mr. Dunn was greatly ad
mired This gentleman is the possessor of a 
bass voice of good timbre, and his rendering 
of “ Nil Desperandum” would have been 
faultless had a little more animation been 
thrown in. He received a weU merited en
core, which be responded to by giving “Steer
ing Home.” The dancing of Mr. Fordham 
in the sailor’s hornpipe and Messrs Hayes 
and Pearson in refined Irish jigs was al o 
greatly admired and rapturously encored. Mr. 
Bruno sang his Dutch medley in excellent 
style ; while Mr P. J. Ddton’s make-up and 
recitation of “ Paddy the Piper” was aU that 
could be desired. The entertainment was 
brought to a close with a -Iramatic perfor
mance by three members of the Grand Trunk 
Dramatic Club—“ Barney’s Courtship”—in 
which Miss Kitts bore away the honors by 
her clever acting and grod singing in the 
character of Mnllie. She was well supported 
by Messrs. W. Walmsley and J. Penfo'd. 
Daring the evening Mr W. Darlington, Dis
trict Master Workman, delivered the follow
ing address, being frequently applauded du
ring its progress :

Mr. Chairman, Ladies end Gentlemen,— 
When 1 go to a concert, as a rule I go to en
joy myself, and I presume you do the saute. 
You don’t go to hear cut and dry speeches, 
a d although I see I am on the programme to 
deliver an address I will assure you it shall 
have at least one of the best points of a first, 
class sermon, that is brevity. But it is neces. 
вагу, on such an occasion as this that I should 
make some reference to our noble O der and 
its history in this ci tv. I may say that eight 
years ago this very night the first Assembly of 
Knights of Labor in this province (after seve
ral ineffectual attempts) was founded. Al
though not a charter member, I joined,th 
order soon afterwards. For «оте time the 
membership was smdl, bur by and by it rap. 
idly increased, and acme few months after
wards the first French Assembly, called Ville 
Marie, was foimed. This Assembly has at 
present, and has had since its formation, some 
of i he brat and truest members there are in 
the whole order. And now, you will ask, 
what have we done to benefit the working
man ? Well, when the order in this city was 
about fifty strong they had the audaevy to 
inaugurate alight with the City Council on 
the Statute Labor Tftx question. (Applause ) 
Some pei pie say this is a “chestnut” be- 
o utse we ment on it so often. Wel1, we ad
mit this j but it was a pretty hard nut for 
some of t he addle-pa ted aldermen who opposed 
us to crack. When you come to consider we 
had to organize teu thousand men before we 
«on you will agree that we had plenty of 
work before us And to-dny we are fighting 
the Couitcil on the Water Tax question—(ap
plause)—and if we have got to organize ten 
times ten thousand to win we are bound to
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MISTAKES OF THE TYPES.

Quite tecently a ie„d ng London daily 
concluded its obituary notice of the late 
Boon Dow.-e as follows : “A great Irish
man has. pa sed away. Gi d grant that 
many as g e.t, aud who as wisely sinll 
love their country, may follow him.” Not 
1 ng ago an 4шеі і can paper gave a curb us 
a, count of a We-teru millionaire. This 
Com lu,led by observing that “he arrivi d 
from California about twenty years go 
with only the rinrt to his back ; and віт в 
then he has eontiivid, by close applieai і n 
to business, to accumulate ten millions ” 

A Newcastle paper, again, had the fol
lowing, the composition, no doubt, of ; ho 
adm iti-er : “ The Gleaner is one of the 
tin. st and faste t boats on the Tyne ; tier 
accommodation is in every respect good 
and comfortable, her crew skilful, в tear, y 
and obliging, being newly painted and dec
orated for pleasure trips.”

The leading paper in Queensland, a few 
mouths ago, in îeviewing a book, remarked 
“ There need be demand no longer lot 
J ule Verne's aud other blackguard’s woi ke 
of imagination.” But the next issue had 
tne correction . “ For ‘other blackguard's,-’ 
p ease read ‘Rider Haggard’s.’” Afinau- 
<ial paper had : "I would ask Lord Salis- 
buiy, Mr. W. H. Smith and Balfour, who 
are always telling lies, that by our agna
tions," etc. The correction afterward ap
peared—“are always telling us.”

A ludicrous effect is sometimes produced 
by the intermingling of the matter be
longing to different, parag apiis. In a 
Lancashire evening paper mis cuiiuu« 
obituary notice was inserted not long since ; 
“A large cast-iron wheel, revolving nine 
hundred times a minute, exploded in the 
city lately, after a long aud painful illness 
Deceased was a prominent member of the 
local temperance association.’’ Another 
Lancashire print has the lines :

*' a little knowledge is s dangerous thing ;
Drink deep, or taste not the aperient spring.”
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A STOKER’S LIFE.

I
The stokers on ore of the great ocean 

,tramera work four hours at a stretch in a 
temperature raneing from 120 to 160 de 
grees, says the Popular Science Monthly 
The quarters are close, and they must take 

that while fee і ing one furnace, th, ir 
not burned on the one behind

hovels, or anything else, but when some oue 
told yon that the workers lived in the small 
houses aud hovels aud the drones lived in the 
fine palatial residences by the mountain, you 
would naturally exclaim : “ What tools those 
workers are I” They build flue bouses aud 
live in hovels ; they ui.ike the most splendid 
furniture and have to use twemy-ceiit chairs 
for their own homes ; they make the meat 
beautiful carpets ami very few of them can 
get a piece of oilcloth. Iu fact, they simply 
produce all lhae gœs to m ike life worth living 
tor and then allow a small percentage of the 
population, called IUn upper classes, to 
step rLht in aud co fi-oute it. Why are five 
thousand able to take and hold for their owu 

the production of fifty thousand ? The 
five thousand have the common sense to keep 
well organised, and five thousand well organ
ized soldiers can at any time defeat fifty 
thousand of a moh. Now, the question is : 
When will the fifty thousand have sense 
enough to organize so that they may have the 
full fruits of their labors ? Let us hop, the 
time is not far distant wheu the workers will 
look tliis luatter'straigbt in the face, iu

A little girl who was with her mother 
out shopping waa promised some picture 
cards by the clerk after awhile she »nta
pered to her mother : Mamma, what will 
we do if he forgets ? Oh, we’ll jog his me
mory, was the i eply ; W hen the purchasing 
was completed both the clerk and ih# 
mother had forgotten, and as the latter 
.urned to go she was surprised to see tb# 
little girl strike the clerk on the head «lift 
her lutie red par,.sol. Why, Minnie, weak 
did you do that fui ? she exclaimed. I was 
on.y juggm’ bis remeu.bei, was the reply.

A good story is told of a grey African 
parmi. It « as usually k, pi iu the our. 
,.ry along alii iis owner’s child ten, «lui 
its gre,test delight in life was to see t a 
baby bathed. Une day, however, it w«# 
somewhat suddenly taken from the nur
sery to the kitchen, where its cage had not 
b, en placed sin veau In ur or so when th# 
whole hou-ehold «as horrified by the j, r» 
■ oil shrieking in the most p ercing to.« «, 
o 0.1 the baby, he near l.ahy 1” Of e urea 
evert body rushed in hut haste to ih# 
kitchen. H-re they tnnnd the parrot, wild 
with • xoit. mint, w,.tubing—the roasting of 
a suekii g pig I

DR. GUSTAYE DEMERS
2193 Notre Dome St., care

arms
them. Ventilation is furnished thmugh a 
shaft reaching down to the middle of the 
quaiters. Each stoker tends four furnaces, 
spending perl ape two or three minutes at 
each ; then dashes to the air pipe to take 
hie turn at cooling off and waits for another 
call to his furnace. When the watch is 
over the men go perspiring through long, 
cold pa-sages to the fureo ratio, wh re they 
turn in for eight hours. One man, 28 years 
old, who was intervb wed by a reporter, had 
been employtd at th*. furnaces since be wa 
14 years old. He w eight d 180 pounds, an 
was^ruddy and seemingly happy. He 
fesi-ed that the work was terribly hard, but 
“ it came hardest i n thoae who did not fol-
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low it regularly. But it w e get p enty to 
eat," lie «nid, “ai d take rare of ourselve-, 

all right. Here’s a mate of mine,we are
nearly 70 years old, who has been a stoker 
all hie life, and can do as good work as 1

an m*
—— teliigent manner, and follow the example ret

«-«■ i«~. —- - ■№'”•-> ""-*îr.T: ~ "..vi,HSU. HI JH

Now, to go bick. After the order hid been n . j <»f th# community is insufficiei.tly clad ; .thé
started eighteen months w • organized Progress «“У her* to-night wo o no w ong о .і У д rjcll]tuia| laborer and large elats. ь of
Assembly in Point St. Charles, ami just about kl,or «gWiiSatioil, 1 would earnestly s y joui worUng peoph in towns, are too |« or-l

, . , „ І П, . 1 U. I І І I us : we are fighting your battle as well as our ly fe l to save them from what aretins time the Grand Trunk Кафсау reduced j UB • " b L „„„ Шпл ion disease» ■ the «real... . own. so come and help us. And m the mean- k own as starvn ion iuse«si в, tne gieni
the wages of its employees five |»r cent., and . ., proportion of our population lead a lile of

ah-.ut to reduce them five percent, more, time, to organize! л -or aswn • ” ь ' monotonous incessant toil, with no pro-p. el
which they eventually di , the result being ileJ> let me “k >ou to aid ua at eli tl,,,ra by і» old age but penury ami p roeliial support |

, іщшлА patronizing union made goents, for by doing and on-thnd, іГ not indeed one-half, ol lb#that the men left their work dm >stiu a body. P J ^ ^ ^ f„milil, ()f the cmv.try are huldled six in a
3 , 6 1 . , .. m m in a way quite incomiiatitie with th#____ men, and rely щюм it that ere long there e em,.ntHry elal^, of decen.y, healtl, о»

У would he no demand for any but union labor, mor8lity/?

Speaking of En /land, John Rae says : “ In 
the. wvalthieyt nation in the world ev»ryJ. CO., Stokers never have theenn-umption,can.

and rarely eatch cold. Their grog has been 
knocked off od the English and American 
lines, because the. mm got drunk too often 
and the grog did them much harm. When 
I use I to take my grog I’d throw in my 
o al like à giant and not mind the heat а 
bit, but when it w- rked off, as it did in a 
very few minutes, I was that weak that « 
child could up-el, me. Take a man dead

before the fires, and the heat would But what could they do ? They were

.. , ' -
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was to live on an lelswd, where on the one 
hand the eea wai forbidden to hiai and on 
the othef the land. It eeemed impossible 
for any mao, not absolutely a prisoners to 
poaeeee a more limited horizon ta the wajT 
of movement.

Yet Signor Bacoari wai by no meane die- 
pinted by these peculiar oironmetanoea of 
hie existence ; hie talk, when it wae not 
upon the brigand topic, wae as gay and 
lively as the twitter of a bird ; no stranger 
would have had a better guide than he to 
show him the lions of Palermo, and if 
Walter had caied fur gossip, the private 
history ot every household in she place 
woald have been at his service, for Bacoari 
knew it all. Francisco, his son, a lad of 
talent, seventeen or eighteen years old, wae 
generally, however, Walter’s cicerone 
This youth was a study for a painter ; tall, 
slight and sunburnt, with poetic grace in 
his every movement and a certain cold in
different manner that would have been con
temptuous but for its S' a elineee ; juntas, 
when a king’s air is cold and apathetic, we 
call it royal. He had no ronvtrsation, hut 
si, ce he could speak no word of English 
that was of noconsequei oe to Walter, w Ht> 
on his part possess-d but a sm ittering of 
Italian, and no Sicilian save what be found 
in his pocket dictionary. Still, the two got 
on very well together, Fі aneirco’s eloquence 
of gesture doubtless making up for a good 
deal. But what made him especially valu
able to Walter was that, unlike his father, 
he was passionately attached to the sea, and 
well skilled in the management of a sailing 
boa». In vain had Baccari forbidden him. 
even when little moi e thin a child, to tempt 
і be treacherous smile of the Mediterranean 
he had ever taken his greatest pleasure 
upon it ; and now that lie was a man—ac
cording at 1 ast to Sicilian reckoning—he 
was, In all except the name and the attire 
(which his father would not permit him to1 
adopt), a sailor.

Litton, too, notwithstanding the attrao 
tions which Palermo offered to his artist’s 
eyes, was seldom content to be on shore, 
uor even in the wat rs immediately about 
the barber. It was daily his practice to 
take h at and put to sea ; to escape front 
the landlocked bay, with its sheer steeps, 
until they seemed to dwindle before the 
pre-ence of snow-capped Etna—a hundred 
miles away. Ever and anon, Walter would 
intermit his watch upon he tailless sea to 
take from the pocket of his'eketch I ook a 
printed extract from a new-paper, which he 
would read and read again, as though to 
assure himself that in the end his patience 
must necessarily be rewarded : “ On
Wednesday last, from Plymouth, the 
yacht Sjlphiile (Christopher В own, Es- 
quite) for Palermo." The weathe, h d 
Iteen charming; even the Bay of Biscay 
must have been tolerably tranquil during 
the passage of Lite voyagers, but still the 
Sylphide came not. It was unreason.,hie 
in Walter to be so impatient, for he him-elf 
had started from England on ti e Thurs 
day by Paris and M .rsetlle for the same 
destination, and the iron horse w.s, of 
course, an overmatch even fur the swift- 
winged Sylphide. Moreover, she might 
have touched at Gilnaltar, or even at Mar
seille itself. But there was still another 
alternative, the thought of which haunted 
Walter, blurred all beauti-s of land and eea 
to his curious eyes, and made him ei k at 
heart. The voyage, in place of benefiting 
Lilian’s health, might have injured it ; the 
Sylphide, perchance, might have put back, 
or, making for some port, its passengers 
might have disembarked and gone home by 
land. Thus, day after day went by in 
fruitless expectation ; his sketch book, not . 
withstanding the temptations that on every 
side1 appealed to him, remained almost 
blank ; hie hand r. fused its wonted office ; 
it was only by f -rcing his mind into the 
shaft», and making that draw, in the shape 
of acquiring the S cilian language, that the 
time could be made to pass for Walter at 
alt Making every reasonable allowance for 
probable delays, the yacht was now a fort
night behind her time, when on a certain 
evening, just as th-ir own little sailing 
I oat, far out at sea, had as usual put about 
for home, and Walter, sunk in despondency, 
was thinking wheil er it was woith wh le to 
remain in Sicily at all, Fiancisco touched 
his elbow, and, in his cold indifferent tones, 
obsirved : “Ingle, e sheep. ’’ Walter started 
to his feet and gazed to westward ; there 
was many a white sail studding the &ue 
deep, aa stars the sky, but he noticed no 
addition to their number.

" Iegleee y at " fulfilled Francisco's prophe- we are told it will do in the other. At af 
or by gaining on them hand over hand, event». Jack’» opinions, which, when they 
For the zust of the voyage, Walter had n6 j were uttered, had failed to convince hie op- 
eyes except for her. What was the flaming ponent, how gave Walter comfort tn afford- 
glowct eky and sett compared with that ing him argumente of self jnstifleation. 
flfet gleam Which glittered on the sail that Trt№, In this oast* he had no cause toanepeot 
brought hie Lilian from the under world I that any wrong, far leee any crime, wae 
What wae the purple tint of evening npon about to be committed ; yet Lilian’» 
the mountain aides to the rose-colored pressed apprehensioas, combined with hie 
dreams of love! On she came, the yacht 
ever nearer and larger, till it overtook their 
little craft. Waller had no need to read 
the name that was writ in golden charac
ters upon the bows te know it waa the Syl 
phide. An iastinet seemed to assure him 
of the piesenceof the treasure that was 
being carried past him—of the neighbor 
hood of her he loved. From under his 
broad hat he scanned ihe d.ck nib fnrtive 
glance, though indeed there wa.- but small 
chance of his being recognized. No news
paper had recorded, under the he.id of 
“ Fashionable Intelligence,’’ Mr. Walter 
Li ton’s departure from Beech utieet, Soho, 
for Sicily. By all on hoard who knew him, 
he was thought to be hundreds of leagues 
away, and by all save one —perhaps even 
bÿ her—to have given up the object of his 
life as unattainable. But he was theie 
close at hand, if not to win, at least to 
watch over and defend his Lilim. She was 
not on deck, nor did he - xpect her to be, for 
ihe evening air was chill. Sir Reginald 
alone, besides the members of the crew, was 
visible. He was standing in the bows, with 
a cigar in his month, looking iiit- ntly to
ward» the town, which they were now rap
idly approaching. To judge by his f-own
ing brow, his thoughts wert far from pleus- 
anl ones, but they would have been darker 
yet had he known that the light bark with 
in but a few feet of him, and on which he 
did not even waste a glance, carried his 
whilom friend to the same port.

True, to His Word.
JL NOVEL.

ex-
called it ; and he then eomee Up with the 
child in hie moeth—I mean, in his arm»— 
like a water dog It wae nothing short of 
a miracle. What oould I say to that hero, 
who had thne resened onr darling from the 
jaw» of death ! Nothing—nothing mat
could make him understand my gratitude I 
Oh, what,' cried I, ’noble Englishman, can 

I ever do for you or yours?' ‘ Wash, my 
dear Baccari, wash a little occasionally, for 
my sake,’ was his reply. Hence it ie that 
our house alone, in all Palermo, is always 
water flooded, ‘ You will die of the damp,’ 
say the neighbors; but we are not dead 
yet, neither I nor my wife nor our good 
Francisco. I» it wonderful that we have 
done Signor Pelter’s bidding, and are al
ways clean ! Is it wonderful also that to 
me the sea is more terrible even than the 
brigands I”

“ Are the brigands, then, so very alarm
ing?” inquired Walter. “I understood 
that you good folk» who dwell in towns at 
least were safe fiom them."

" Safe ! Boly Rosalia, nobodv ia safe !’’ 
answered theother, sinking his voice, “ I> 
is not safe even for us two to be talking of 
them. They have spies everywhere, allies 
everywhere. Why, the Marina yonder is 
the only road in Palermo that a rich man 
dare take his pleasure upon. On all other 
ways—if he goes to Messina, for example— 
he must take a mounted escort. To think 
that a couple of miles ont and in is all that 
a man dare travel here in Palermo because 
of brigands !’’

•* My dear Mr, Baccari," said Walter 
smiling, *• it appears to me, since car friend 
Pelter never even so much as mentioned 
their existence, that you have got brigands 
on the brain.”

“ Pardon, signor ; it seems so, doubtless. 
—Yonr breakfast ie prepared.”

It was evident that the feelings of the 
little lodging house keeper had been 
wounded. In vain, before sitting down to 
hie meal, Walter endeavored to explain 
away his unfortunate observation.
“The Signor Litton ia mistaken ; lam 

not out of my mind, as he has been pit sued 
to imagine,” waa all that his apologies could 
for some time extract from his host. But 
presently, when Walter had explained in 
him that in England there were no brig 
amis, absolutely none, and that ibertfoie 
all reference to such unpleasant folks hao 
for him an air of fable, he grew m llified.

*• The signor, then, is blest in his conn 
try,” was his grave observation, alter which 
he ii quired whethtr it had always been so 
favored.

*• Well, we had once robbi-rs and out
laws.” admitted Walter, “ but certainly 
never in broad day and in the neighboihood 
of our towns. There was Robin Hood, for 
example, centuries ago, whose land, how 
ever, was said to plunder the rich only and 
not the poor."

“ Ay, but these rogues, they plunder 
everybody I” put in the Sicilian, once more 
astride upon his hobby ; ” though it is eulv 
when some great man has suffered that the 
affair is made public. My neighbor here, 
Loffredo, for example, a man as poor as my
self, was taken up the mountain last spring, 
and had to piv so much for his ransom that 
he and hie family are beggared.”

“ I would have let them kill me first !’’ 
exclaimed Walter indignantly.

“ Yte ; but your wife could not—that is, 
if she loved you, as in this case. Luff-edo 
refused to pay more than such and such a 
sum—which would not have utterly impov
erished him—whereupon one comes down 
here into the very next street yonder and 
brings something with him. ‘Madam,’ 
says he to Loffredo'a wife, 1 do you recog
nize thia ear ?’ They had begun to mutilate 
the poor fellow ; and without doubt he 
would have died by inches had she not solo 
all and sent the required ransom ”

The good man’s manner was so earne.-t, 
so pathetic, that Walter was tempted to 
observe: “It net, Signor Baccaii, that 
you yourself have never suffered from these 
villains, either in purse or person ?"

GHAFTER XXVI.
own estimate of Sir Reginald's character, 
did give him considerable though v.gue 
anxiety on her accoent, and did afford him 
at least a colorable pretence for playing 
this clandestine part of guardian at gel. 
And, at all eveuti, he Could honestly affirm 
that self interest in nowise moved him ia 
the matter. It was not to win her for him
self that he was acting thus ; she eeemed 
as far ont of his reach—and as adorable-—

mew loDemos.
"It la late October, but where Walter 

titton has, for the present, taken up his 
abode all nature etill wears her summer 
Areas It is early morning, but the air, 
though welcome and refreshing, breathes * 
fin him aoft and warm as he stands on the 
balcony in front of hie lodgings and looks 
but on eea and shore. As th-. morning ad 
Vances, the growing glow and heat are such 
*e soon to drive our hero from the balcony 
into his chamber, a scantily furni-hed room 
—as furnished apartments go in England— 
but wonderfully clean for Palermo ; the 
re.eon of which can beet be explained by an 
introduction to the proprietor of the house, 
whose modest knock at the door has already 
bet n repeated without arousing the atten
tion of his new tenatat, absorbed by the 
eanties of sea and land.
A small, spare Sicilian, who now entera 

With the breakfast equipage. Signor Bacoari, 
like hie house, has a half-baked look, which 
might lead the uncharitable to suppose him 
averse to the use of water ; he was indeed 
averse, for he was a Sicilian, but for all 
th t he used it, being, as we shall hear, 
Un ier a vow—though to no saint—to do so.

“ Good morning, signor. You have slept 
well, I trust?” said he in tolerable English.

•• If I have not, it was no fault of the ar
rangements made for my comfort,” returned 
Waiter warmly.

Baccari bowed, and showed his teeth, 
White as the mice of any organ-grinder of 
bis race.

“ To please the friend of one’s friend is 
to please one’s self," he answered, 
eo -u as his letter reached me, said I to my 
wife : * Scrub everything—the tables, the 
tihaire, the floors.’ It was Signor Pelter’s 
weakness to have everything scrubbed ; and 
th- weakness of those we love is to be re
spected." If Signor Pelter had been dead 
Mnl his Sicilian frieud had been reftrring 
to the fulfilment of his last request, his 
tone could not have been more grave and

as any saint seems to her worshipper ; and 
if sacrilege waa threatening her, ii wae his 
duty to avert it. It was pci bap» fai atical 
in him to imagine that any such was being 
meditated ; but if so, here wae no halm 
done in liis keeping watch over her, thus 
unknown and afar.

As soon aa the yacht had come to anchor 
he saw Sir Reginald go below and piesently 
reappear in company with a la, y, veiled 
and cloaked, whom he concluded to he 
Lady Selwyn. Tiny got m,o a boat with 
some luggage and were rowed ashore, not to 
the Dvgaua, as heex(ected—bir Reginald 
was not a man to submit to the 
nience ot a custom house, if umuey could 
ransom him—but at Pori a Felice, whence 
they drove in the direction of the Marina, 
After their departure • Mr, Christopher 
Browm came upon deck, and walked siowly 
up and down with his cigar, enjoying 
doubtless tha^first opportunity of a ièvel 
promenade ; hut Lil.au did not make her 
appearance. Walter did not wonder that 
she had not gone ashore with her sisier 
shrewdly gueesing that, after eo long a 
companionship with Sir Reginald, she 
found his absence more enjoyable than the 
land; hut it did surpiise him that 
night so mild and tranquil she did not come 
on deck to enjoy the gior.ous panorama 
that for the first time otieitd itself to her 
Saxou eyes. A light in the windows of the 
stern uahin sewed to mark her shrine. It 
was still so early that it Was unl-kely she 
waa weary ; so thereiore si e must needs be 
ill. Yet, in that case St Reginald wouid 
surely have procured medical advice ; and 
he it id not return.

There eeemed nothing to be gained by 
watching longer, yet Waiter r, maiued for 
hours, long afiei the own, r of the Sylphide 
had retired below , till the sky grew black 
and the stars came out above the mountain 
peaks. Then the paiûnt Francisco, duly 
guerdoned for his long vigil, put him on 
shore. As he walked lowuids the Maiini 
he saw a tall figure standing under the 
poioh of the Hotel de Fiance, which he 
once more recognized for the ex captain of 
dragoons. Sir Reginald and his wile had 
established themselves, it s, ented, within a 
few doors of hie cwn lodging.

( To be Continued.)
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CHAPTER XXVII,
DANGER.

“S,
Among other things—but all connected 

with one lender topic—that troubled Wai 
ter’s mind аз his boat followed the English 
yacht thit evening into Palermo harbor, 
and then lay at a prudent di-tance from her 
moorings, to mark who should leave her for 
the shore, was the question of conscience : 
“ Have I a right thus to play the spy ?” 
H re we-e an English gentleman and his 
family come abroad for health or pleasure, 
an-і Was it fitting that they shcnld be 
dogged and watched by one who. if not a 
stianger, had (though c-rtainly through no 
fault of his own) f -rfei'ed the right to be 
considered as a friend of the family? Did 
not thievery nee Ssity fur com ealment on 
his pait itself imply a certain meanness ? 
What would be the judgment of any disin
terested person upon such underhand pro
ceedings? What must Francis- о,-for ex
ample, think? to whom he had uiven liis 
ordeis to ke>p the boat in the sh .duw of an 
Italian steamer that happened to be anch
or-d near the station which the Sylphide 
had taken up, a- d consequently afforded a 
convenient place of espial. Probably Fran
cisco, engaged at that moment upon what 
was very literally a anpper of h. rbs^hich, 
with some black-sh bread, he had just taken 
out of his pocket, did not think much 
aboutit; yet, even in the presence of Fran 
oisuo, Walter felt ashamed. He reuiem 
be ed a certain argument he had once held 
with Jack Pelter upon the subje-itof anony 
mous lett-ra, iu which he (Walter) had con
tended that under no possible circumstances 
could a right-minded, honest man—far less 
a gentleman—be justified in writing one. 
“ What ! though no other mean» of redress
ing wrong or warning an innocent person of 
some peril should suggest itself?” Jack had 
inquired ; and he had answered : “No; not 
even in that case."

on a

pathetic. -
“ Yonr good will is, I am sure, reoiproca-

“ Whented,” observed Walter smiling.
M-. Pelter found I was resolved to visit
Sicily he said : 11 have one good frieud 
theie ; if you visit Palermo, ask for Signor 
В iceari, in the Piazza Marina. I spent a 
winter at his house iu my young days, when 
I thought I was going to lie a Raphael, a 
Murillo, a Tintoretto—three single gentle
men artists all rolled into one.’ You re
in mber his style.”

“Is it possible to forget it? Heavens, 
what a genius he had ! I have iu my little 
ro-m above stairs his view of the hai bor. 
It is the place itself ! He was ever upon 
the see, you know—the deep, smiling, 
treacherous sea !” And Signor Baccari 
crossed himself like lightning, and mat
tered something that sounded between a 
durse and a prayer.
“You do not like the salt water, then, 

you-self ?”
“ I ! How can you ask me who know 

what happened ! I detest it ! I abhor it !
I fear it worse than the brigands. What ! 
body of Bacchus, did he never tell you why 
—he who preserved my Francisco?”

*■ Never ; he only mentioned that you and 
he were old friends."

“ Is it possible? To be sure, he is not one 
to talk of his good deeds ; if so, he would 
be always talking. And yet, look you, be- 
Cause he is a heretic there are some who 
would hold him worse than va brigand. 
Bah ! what stuff.—Forgive me, signor, for 
•pitting on the ground. Tnat was one of 
hi- prejudices, and it should have been re
spected. * If you must spit, my dear Bac- 
d.u i,’ he would say, ‘spit in the sea.’ He 
w,.s so droll?”

“But how was it he saved yonr Fran
cisco ?”

“ O, sir ! we were in a boat together— 
Francisco, then a little child, my wife and 
I, all fools for being there—with the signor 
6n 1 a fisherman, out in the next bay to the 
West, youder, which is more beautiful than 
this, folks say, or than the Bay of Naples. 
But to my wife, with the child in her aims, 
nothing eeemed so beautiful as to watch the 
reflection of his innocent face in the deep 
deceitful eea. So, while she was. leaning 
Over the boat side—it is terrible even to till 
of it 1—the hoy leaped out of her arms ; 
there was a little splash, and then all the 
light of our life was quenolied forever !"

“ But your son was not drowned, for I 
have seen him.”

“ No ; thanks to Santa -Rosalie—and a 
heretio—he wae saved. Our friend was 
With us, brave, agile, and who swims like a 
6ih. H irdiy had that little splash faded 
from our ears—as the knell of a death bell 
die» away—when there was a big splash— 
that was S.gnor Pelter; O, sir, I shall 
toever forget it 1—*a header,* he afterwards

A WELL-KNOWN HOTEL PROPRI
ETOR.

Winnipeg, the gr«at Canadien prairie 
city of the West, is destined to become a 
place of vas: importance. From 
cial point of view it will always be the 
gr, at distributing point for Manitoba and 
the Territories, owing to its magnificent 
railway facilities. Winnipeg may jnslly be 
termed thecommeroial Me,oaof the North
west. In the matter of hotel accommoda
tion, the city is away ahead of many placée 
of the same size in the East. Among the 
many popular hotels may be mentioned the 
Lelaud House, of which Capt. W. D. 
Douglas is the genial and obliging proprie- 
tor. The Ltland House has a reputation 
second to none iu the West, and, as at pies- 
enr conducted, is a credit to Winnipeg, and 
without doubt deserves the large 
of patrouage which the traveling public ac
cord to it. The popular proprietor, Capt, 
Douglas, owing to pressure of business and 
confinement, wae some time ago troubled 
with dyspepsia and indige-tioo, and a gene- 
ral teeling of lassitude, wnich made exis-

m;

Is a cummer-

u

The surprise he had experienced at hear
ing his friend express a contrary opinion— 
for Pelter’s nature was, he knew, ingenuous 
to a fault—had impressed the circumstance
upon him, and it now recurred to him with 
particularity. “ Your argument, if pushed 
to extiemity," Jack had replied, “would 
imply that nothing but straightfor
ward conduct should be u e-l, u^matter 
against whom we may be cont- n.fing ; that 
iu savage warfare, for example, we should 
employ no subtleties, nor even take advan- *‘noe т>8ЄГ1,ЬІн and almost intolerable.

The Captain, with great voo-l sense,

measure

s

tage of Ihe cover of a tree, an, l that against 
oriminals we should scorn to vail to our as- menced the use of Fame’s Celery Compound,

and in a short time all these troubles

com-

sistanie the arts of the detective.”
“The profession of the tie ective is one 

authorized by law ; but w hat is called an 
amateur dettetive,” he had replied, “isone 
in love with dec eption for its own sake, and 
then fore hateful to every honorable mind,”

“ But if one is persuaded ih it a crime is 
about to becommitted, it is su. sly the duly 
of every man to avert it by such means as 
lie at his disposal. It is -a-y indeed to 
imagine a case—no personal adva- tage of 
course of our own being invi.lvrd iu the 
matter—where almost any means would be 
justifiab'e.”

It was curious enough that an aimless

were
banished, and good health restored. /I he! 
Captain says :—“ I can recommend it willj 
confidence to all who need such a valuable 
tonic."

“ Thanks be to Heaven, never ! But my 
Francisco was once taken ; he was acting as 
guide to a French gentleman, and, fortu 

• nately, being so small a fish, th, y made use 
of him in another way ; they sent him into

“ There," said Francisco, nodding lazily 
towards the extreme horizon, where some
thing like a puff of smoke was barely vis
ible ; “ Inglese yat. "

His sharp and practised eye had detected 
something in the shape of the sail which 
announced at once her class and nationality.

Paine's Celery Compound is a sure am 
certain remedy for the worst cases of dye 
pepaia and indigestion ; its work is 
Safe and permanent. For nervous debility 
insomnia, headache and a used up feeling, 
it is acknowledgetl to be the greatest bool 
ever offered to mankind.

Why is it dangerous to go out in th 
spring time? Because every flower oarrie 
a pistil—the grass has blades, the tree 

talk carried on in Beech sir,et, over pipes sh0„t, and the bull.ush is out. 
and heer, ihoold thus recur te him with Mother-Bobby, you shouldn’t speak e 
such force and vividness ; but perhaps it crossly to your father. You never hee 
may be that no idle word, even spok- n in him speak crossly to me. Bobby—H 
jest, but bears sotne fruit in this world, a*1 dassent, ma; he’e just like me, he daeeeoi

the town to state the price of their captive» 
when, only think of it, Francisco himself 
was thrown into ptison npon the tharae of 
treating with hi igands I The poor innoo, nt 
lad I Our rulers, you see, oaunot put down 
і hese thieves ; but when a man is taken 1-у “ Let us put back and meet her," ex-
them thi y throw obstacles in the way of ' claimed Walter eagerly, thinking not of

the yacht but Lilian.

sure

obtaining hie liberty."
Walter could not but acknowledge that I Francisco opened hie almond eyes a little, 

this was indeed a pitiable state of affairs, 1 the only expression of wonder he ever al
though in his heart he thought his host was lowed himself, “Why so, signor? when 
unintentionally exaggerating matters. An with the breeee she must needs be in Paler- 
element of humor also mixed with his oom- mo before ne."
passion for Bignor Bacoari, whose fate It I So they held on their course, while theІ Г
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their example and walk in their footstep* ! 
Let ue hope eo. If they wonld refleet a 
little and act in unieon, it would not even 
be neceeeary to h#ve recouree to à elïrike, 
which, in any ease, is always a hindrance 
to he victors ae well ца to the vanquished, 
T>venty four hours -would suffice to bring 

From Mel hour., e tb London, sad from1 0 an agreement the moet stubborn em- 
Moscow to Washington, are heard toces- plovers and throw off the most degrading 
santly ami with evér-giowiug fo.ce the bonde under which bakers nowendure the
sullen murmur and well founded discontent existence of pariahs. They might break 
of latior against the increasing abuses ind forever the heavy chains which they 
enci oaohment-e of that horde of speculators - tually forge, and the remedy is as simple 
and monopolists who, in the midst of the as it is efficacious—namely,unity, sincerity 
liberty a..d progress of this age of enlight and harmony.
enment, have brought thi ir operations to . B ikers come out of your shell, and cast 
eo boll and braz n a standpoint that no; a say false prejudice and that want of 
obstacle, however formidable, seem to them j reciprocal confidence of yvhich your enemies 
ios rmouutuble which stand in the way of . take advantage and by which they ennour- 
their insatiable greed. These scourges of aze rivalry amongst you in order the more 
bum nity are to he found at every spot ; easily to exploit you. Act, and before long 
that offer» to their fertile and corrupt you will bo foreed to confess how blind

штшт
Cleaning» From the Industrial Field

v of .the World....... '• ' ,1

makers appealed for financial, assistance. 
"The Secretary was ordered to send out a 
olr^utar in their behalf. They were given 
crèdentithr authorizing "them " to collect 
moiiey-in unioh printing offices.

■ і The London Daily News saye that ac- 
.rending to a return prepared for Sir Henpy 
Parks by the New South Wales Govern
ment statists there are 319,000 bona fide 
workingmen in New South Wales, of whotri 
110,000 are members ef ' various unions 
These numbers are inclusive of the miners.

The “pauper labor < f Europe’’ eeems very 
much agitated just at present. French
man, German, Englishman and every other 
workingman seem determined to better 
their condition. There'll be music in

Lynu and Rochester. Do you know- the 
news from here? The news le that em
ployee are all combining generally agaiwt 
employaes. In R sheerer 41 manufacturera Li 
have united to support one of their number 
ifa trouble wish his PLinen../KDClbe men 
belong to him ’) ' They have aH^agteed to 
employ no union men till the men in that 
fac$^ry return to work. Trades npjon o(- y 
fleers giving out money to support striker» 
have been arieeted for supporting a combi
nai ion in trade against employers. (Com
binations of employers against employee ol 
course are perfectly .legs! •'Kings can;, 
never sin.’’) What does this mean? Ik' 
means slavery ; it means war; the enemy 
is moving on —Boston Living Issues.

The condition of labor in Italy has not_ 
b. en sensibly improved by modern pro
gress. The wage* of men in cotton mille 
vary from 11 cents to 48 cents per day of 
ten hon. s ; those of women from 7 to 16. 
In the city of Rome daily wagee are as 
follows : Stone masons, from 66 to 68 oen's; 
carpei ten, from 66 to 78 ; day laborers, 30 
cents ; statuary (in rough) from $1 to $1.25; 
sta'uary (fini-hers) from $2 to $3. The 
statuary workers constitute, of conne, an 
anetooracy of labor ; their number being 
comparatively small, they should nit be 
considered in forming an idea of the condi
tion of the working class. The low money 
wagee wh'ch lab were and ordinary me
chanics receive wi1! appear still lower in the 
light of prices for necessaries. Beef, so 
cording to quality, co«ts from 16 to 30 
cents a ponnd ; butter, 30 cents ; sugar,

[W.Uieti for Тіш Rcho.]

WORKINGMEN! ROUSE
yourselves.
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By Ста ill» Horsiot. . : V-
The St. Paul painter», will demand the 

eight hours' day af'er May 1,' І891.
Thé American Federation of Labor wil 

hold,a State convention in: Albany this 
month. ,

Ch cago steamfitiers won recognition foi 
the union, $3 as the lowest pay for fitter 
and $2 for helpers.

Carpenters are scarce at Great Falls, 
Mont. Helena men were offered $4 and 
$4 60 to work there.

At the Glasgow convention of seamen and 
dock men, it was suggested the next strike 
take place in midocean

It is estimate.! that four-fifths of the en- 
giues no* working in the world have beer, 
built within the last 25 years.

The New York surface railroad men now 
want a ten hour law. The present State 
liw provides for ten hours labor, to be per 
formed within twelve con-ecutive h urs.

The Trades and Lshor Union of Sr .Louie

mu-

V

Europe by-and-by, and the '■ pauper labor
ers ” will be in the band.

The gentlemen who own the anthracite 
coal lauds of Pennsylvania met recently and 
agreed to “ rai-e ” the price of “ their ’’ 
coal from 10 to 20 cents a ton, according to 
the quantity furnished by nature. As a 
const queues the local wholesale dealeis 
have advanced their prices 52 and 60 cents 
a ton, and those who can only buy a bushel 
.ir a bucket will be obliged to stand an in
crease of $1 to $3 per ton. This is one of 
be beauties of private ownership of natural 

opportunities. A few people, or pe, haps a 
gr. at many, may freeze tc death this win
ter, but then, you know, vested rights must 
be respected, else seine of our monopolists 
will have to go to work.—Ex.

The union painters will he the next body

$

»

ra nd the opportunity of p under whereby 
th y may enri :h them-elve. and enjoy 

and luxurious lives at the cost of .he

you were, and the darkness in which you 
s і long groped will be replaced by light. 
Many have already answered the call of 
brothers devoted to a noble cause, and, 
guided by principles of justice, probity and 
disinterestedness, have cast their lot wiih 
the Union, You cannot, on the other

easy
humble and enduring workman, 
human parasites are seen on every round 
of the social ladder : among potentaiee of 
Ill-omen and gang thit surrounds th m ; 
with those forming that section of so. iety 
composed of filibusters, but politely termed 
the lords of finance, do*n to ihe lower

The-e

has established its own headquarters, with

1 hand, too carefully guard against certain a library and reading room and a laboi 
imposters with honeyed speech who creep bureau for the benefit of organized labor 
among you ; for these intriguers, under Ie '* ati^ supporting and of inestimable 
pretext of organizing you, seek only to va'ue-
bring confusion in your ranks—their f As a form of organization Trades Union- 
object being to create for themselves some ism represents the “survival of the fit1 eat.

Trust the honesty and good В is approved hy the logic of oen unes 
faith which has been tried and proven. To Ite imitations are those of human nature, 
the indifferent I eh mid ask, will you listen Its aspirations as boundless as humanity, hour rule. At present many of the men

F. K. F., iff the Boston Leader.

•ircle of certafn small and rnde shopkeep
ers and manufacturers. This latter have 
al o the ambition to elevate themselves 
above the lowly bat respectable class in smecure.
Which they were born, and, in order to 
turn th ir dream of wealth into reality,
think no way mure simple anil natural than to the voice of reason? It is for youths 
that of treading on the backs and shouldeis 
of those whom cruel circumstances have means 
placed at their m. riy ; indiff rent are 
they, thinking nothing of the heavy bur 
den in poeed, caring nothing for the in
evitable result, making their victims pre- 
mtturely aged, shoriening their .ivee, 
crushing them wi'hout remorse or pity, 
leaving them in prospect—after forty or 
fifty years of hard sen ice rendered to 
society—naught else but the ignoble alter
native of ending their miserable existence 
within the walls of a degrading almshouse, 
or to be picked up some morning ou the 
icy flagstones of the sidewalk, where the 
last breath of the wi etched victims of 
human rapacity has been exhaled, over
come by cold hunger and exhaustion, 
while their small or great lords and masters 
are. tranquilly enjoying, in the midst of 
comfort, luxury ami splendor those delights 
secured to them through labor,—labor 
bathed in the sweat, and often in the blood 
of these unfortunates.

Of that large army of creators of the 
world’s wealth, which should be the pro
perty uf those who have taken an active 
part in its creation and perpetration, the 
large number get barely sufficient wage in 
exchange for their work to maintain a 
mean and meagre existence. Every trades 
union or body of laboring men have grie
vances to complain of and right to main
tain, and endeavor, in the midst of the 
struggle which they hare begun, to find 
some way of red'easing the one and secur
ing the other. Many unions have already 
obtained satisfacory concessione, which, 
although partial and less than just, have 
nevertheless powerfully contributed to the 
amelioration of their social condition. But

of men in New York to enforce the eight
granulated, 15 cents : coffee,40 cente ; wheat 

work eight hours a day. getting $3.12 aday, fl„ur 54 ore's. Me.t is hardly ever tasted 
the rate based on the $3.50. Last SundayTwenty-five unions are now attached toonly hope, the only plank of safety, the

of freeing yourself from the unmanly the Patternmakers League, and they wi 
slavery under which so many groan, and by hold a 0 invention in Chicago Feb 1. Th~ir 
their own fault. By uniting you have special business will be the consideration uf 
evtrything to grin. Yon will secure a me ns whereby .he eight-bour rule can be 
method of work more worthy of men and Put 'n'° effect March 1. 
more en rapport with the age in which we Samuel G mper», Pronient of the Amer- 
live. Unity will afford you the opportunity icm Fedtraion of Labor, has sent out a 
to assist st the reunions of men from which

by a workingman.1 there was a joint meeting of the reoresen- 
tatives of branches No. 1,3 and 6, Progrès 
sive Painters, Opera'ive Painters, German 
Painters, the German Fresco Painters and 
the American Society of Fresco Painters, at 
Clarendon Hall. It was resolved to make 
a demand for the new system, but a date 
was not set. The employer» met on Jan. 
15 when the matter was submi’ ted to them. 
The painters will insist on $3.50 a day.

Parker, Ihe Fast Fnd Shoe Man, 
is suiting VELVET SUPPERS 
suitable for Presents, cheab 
al L351 St Catherine street. Call 
and buy a Par at 75c or $1. or 
a Pair at $125. worth $1.7 5 •

circular a king union men to sign petitions 
favoring woman’s suffrage. He says they 
nerd not commit their societies to the 
principle at iosne.

In the Prne-i.m mines last year 712 mi n 
out of 317.000 (or about one out i f every 
443) were mortally injured in aend-nts. I 
This is a considerable decrease fur the inor 
talnyof 1888, wl.en one out of tv. ry 430 
was killed. In tl e coal mines ihe mortality 
from acci len'B was ab'.ut one in every 382 
or 553 in a foal of 213,158. Th rty wo 
de.t h« were the result of pi ematu. e ■ xplo- 
sioiie of blasts.

you are nece-smly excluded, and enable 
you to tike an active part in all discu-sions 
affecting y iur interee s.

Frequently we hear some workers grum
ble about the arbitrary demand of certain 
employers. Undoubtedly there are every, 
where natures hard and despotic, but it 
would be well for such workers to rtfl. ct 
that in most cases th- y have nobody to 
blame but themselves. Is it not a sicken 
ing and degrading thing to see some obliged 
to humble themselves in going from door to 
door offering their services at an abate
ment, like some vile commodity ? It is the 
business of those who cannot dispense with 
their services to come te solicit them ; for 
workers eh aid never foiget that the sweat 
drops moistening their forehead are more 
serviceable to the good of humanity than 
all the pearls and diamonds—fruit of our 
labor—with which the moths of society 
deck themselves.

Let us hope that the time is not far dis
tant when every individual of both sexvs 
forming the legions of r- spec table artisans 
will comprehend that it is to the different 
trades unions tb it belong the right of fixing 
on a reasonable basis the limit and the

Clerks Have to Lie to Sett Remnants I
ARE GOING OUT BY 

THE DOZEN.OurOYERCOATS
Щ

* *
ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL,*

і
The Chicago Cornice Makers’ Union is in 

fair condition alter maintaining a srrike fo. 
nearly віх months, during the past week the 
largest employing cornice maker in the ciiy 
gave in and conceded the eight hour day. 
There is no doubt that before the spring 
trade commencée the bosses will be ready to 
meet the union on its own terms.

Trades Union philosophy begins with the 
recognition of the class inrerest of the «age 
earners. That the Fourth Estate is able re 
proclaim a philosophy, marks its advance. 
The sellers of lshor require their own 
hua ds of trade. The phra-e “identify o 
interest between laborer and capitalist ” is 
an unwarranted fiction. The proprietor in 
the counting room can have, in an economic 
sense, no blood relationship with the man 
at the bench.—Labor Leader.

The Chicago Painters have at last “ got a 
move on them ” and are rapidly nniting 
with the International Union of Painters 
and Decorators. There are now four 
branches of that orgmization in the ci y 
with a combined membership of neaily 
eight hundred, Nearly all the old mem 
here of L. A. 1910, K. of L., are jniniuy 
the Brotherhood, the former organization 
being practically out of existence.

There is a fair prospect of the difficulty 
existing between the Carpenters’ C .une 1 
and Master Carpenters' and Builders’ Asso
ciation, being amicably arranged, and thu 
averting a strike the Cuming spring. T..e 
Cirpentirs were never better organized oi 
better able to maintain a strike thin a 
p esent ; on the contrary the boires admit 
having lost heavily hy the strike last spring, 
and are in no mood to prolong the contre 
versy thr. ugh another seison.

When Typographical Union No. 6, New 
York, met last Sunday the qu-stion • f re. 
do.dug the death benefit from $160 to $100 
-as raised and talked over at great leng h 
Toe men who favored the change said the 
$150 was a li tie too mnoh. and the pay- 
mint of it was a heavy drain on the 
Union’s receipts. La t month five mem
bers died, and their deaths co-t the Uni .П 
$760 It was deoidid to settle the mitter 
hy a general vote in March. The Commit 
tee on Scale was ordered to revise the scale 
•f prices and, iu doing so, to consider the 
nine-hour question, typesetting machines 
and time work Prices are not to lie raised. 
It wai announced, amid cheers, that Typo 
graphia No. 7, which is composed of Ger
man compositors, had secured a > barter 
from the International Union, and Woeld 
he known as Union No. 247 hereafter. A 
committee was appointed to fix up the’dif 
•ference between Ho. fl and No. 847. A 
committee of the Iocked out Rochester" ihde

St. James Street»
Now is the time to buy OVERCOATS from ns at just HAI.F-PU1CE. We do not keep 

the imitation of the wild animal, they cost $8.50, and to se 1 them st $12.60 is too much 
profit. The Hoosiers out West ask $36 and take $10 for them.

MEN’S SUITS AT H'LF PRICE.'
BOYS’ SUITS AT HALF PRICE.

MEN’S OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICK 

MEN’S CAPE OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE
BOYS' CAPE OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.

PANTS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.

1

PETE A. LEDUO.SANDY PATTERSON.

value of the services given by each of their J. E. TOWNSHEND,BEDDINGrespective members. To the bakers we 
make a fervent appeal to cease to give two 
days’ labor in enu, for this unworthy action 

there are other workers, we are sorry is casting on the sidewalk a number of
their brother workers and fobbing them 
of the sole means of providing the simplest 
neeessaries f„r their families. To every 
wage-earner we will aay, learn huw to 

I will cite one of these trades, in whieh make yourselves respected by those who 
I no particularly concerned—that of the employ yon, in maintaining between them 
bakers. Tnere are men, or rath*r living and you a dignity wi hout arrogance, in

stead of a low and debasing servility such 
as too often exists, and which is the cause

Patented for it:i Purity.

■ Sleep I Silence, child і Sweet Father! Ccr. St. James & Little St Antoine its.
ОаТХсТГ.of soft rest,

Prince whose approach peace to mortals 
bring.”

Vouchsaf' d to all of Townshend'a bed 
p issee-ed,

і he gu sts alike of peasant, squire or 
king,

Thi 1 bedding is far famed tor purity.
If health nu wish, then henoeforth nee 

no other
But rest and sleep with the assured 

seouri' у
An infant feels when nestling to its 

mo h r

te say, who seem entirely indifferent to 
th ir fate and appear to be willing to re
main in the same positi.-n where dwelt 
their ancestors before the deluge.

BF DOING of every desrri pt on. Patentee of the 
celebrated Stem-Winder WOVEN WIRE SPRING 
BED, now in u-e »t the Montreal General 
Hospital and other PUBLIC institutio*», giving 
unqualified satisfaction, the oèieajiest and beet spring 
bed in the market.

— Call and See Testimonial».—
The new Mantel Bed with Woven Wire Spring, OUR 

OWN MAKE, from $5.00 each. These sre strong and
< reliable.

Feather Beds dressed and purified. M 'tresses purified and re-made eqnal to new at th» 
shortest notice. A large stock of IRON BEDSTEADS tube sold below cost to make way fo» 
Spring goods. Special prices to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

TEN PER CENT, allowed off all purchases FOR THIS MONTH
ONLY.

tI

Ш .chines, who, for more that a quarter of 
a century have not, eo to say, tasted the 
na'ural enjoyment, common to brutes, of 
• I «useful night’s rest. It is a rars thing in 
ma..y places for them to work less than 15 
to 20 hours in a day. Sunday ie for them 
a .lead letter. Whilst o'hers enjoy the day 
according to their individual taste, the 
bakers must remain at home and d-vote the

*

Established over 90 Years.i> of that air of inferiority and even contempt 
with which the honest working man is re 
garded by the self-sufficient and by the 
narrow-minded.

It is not in the presumptuous or tb” 
vulgar, or in twinge of brutal iuscinct- 
where one must look for the superiority ol 
man, but among persons of feriiug iu every 
position, who, auim tied by purely plidao 
thropic sentiments, labor with ea neatness, 
either by ban l or brain to better our 
social condition and to reinstate us in that 
now usurped place at the great banquet or 
humanity of which we s ouid be the great 
e>t ornament. It is our duty to show our- 
eelV'-a worthy of the noble title of artle .ns 
in laboring in concert for a cause so holy 
and so just—our emancipation. Thai 
cause i eposes on principles of honor and 
probity, is incontestable, and eannot tail to 
win the approbation Of every person who 
.takes a sincere interest in the fate of th. 
oppressed.

To all intelligent and consci-ntiu 
ployer» we would sta e that our object is 
nut to haraas them io declaring an open 
war upon them, but on the contrary to 
protect their Interests, which are at alagou- 
to our own and to say to them that in 
coming closer to us they will find men 
trustaorthy, ou whom they may rely aoo 
in whom they may place confidence as true 
auxiliaries to strive against their wore 
foes who are ours : that is, the competitors 
of cheap products or cut throats of honesi 
industry ; for « hile sdmi ting to oui ranks 
without partiality every crafts nan ОІ our 
trade we shall never suffer any one t 
remain in it whe has proven himself 
unworthy.

FEDERAL 7EU PH ORE 22? A.BEIL TELEPHONE 1906.
morning to і eposp in order to he able to get 
t irough their burdensome task which, O 
shan.e, begins early in the evening and ends 
»u Monday. They know nothing of the 
■ «eetness of family union permitted to the 
majority of mortals, and what is- their 
wage» compared with other artisan» Î And 
yet no othi r trade, not even the printers 
po-sesa means of action more radical aid 
telling than the bakers, and which would 
be more efficacious if they only unde, stood 
how to employ them wisely to ameliorate 
their sad condition. Between the two 
branches of industry—the bakers and the 
printers—there existe, from a material and 
intellectual point of view, a certain analogy 
which no one can deny. The one sustain» 
the physical, the other the intellectual life 
Bu , while acknowledging the necessity of 
intellectual nourishment, we must aver that 
t > the bakers belong the right of primacy 
by the Indispensable necessity of their 
d li'y product. Everybody will admit that 
before enlightening the mind, bread must 
b had 'O satisfy the needs of the stomach. 
Toe union of our intelligent brethren of 
the p ere is an accomplished fact and works 
marvellously well : w ill ttoe bakers follow

J. P. COUTLEE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

(Sign ef tbs Largs Scissors and Triangle)
NOTRE DAME STREET,ZsiX

UmemmmmÊtJ»

(Sxcond Door from Claud» Ятвжхт),
MONTREAL.

GRAND SACRIFICE NOW GOING ON*
OVERCOATS, PANTS, &c., Ready-made and Custom made to 

order, aelllnff below Wholesale Prices.
Having determined to sell only for Cash In future, I intend sellii g geode o» thalt 

merits at ROCK BOTTOM CASH PRICES ONLY.
«•NO CREDIT AND NO BIO PRICES.

em-

f
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NOW IS WE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
TEXE БСШ

329 St. James Street.

:

One Dollar a Year.
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duties on good# entering Siberia 
through the northern porte of the! 
province. The Russian traders were 
indifferent to the granting of this pri
vilege te their British rivals so long aa 
it was believed that the ports in ques
tion were inaccessible to foreign trade, 
but no sooner have British merchants 
surmounted all difficulties and landed 
British cargoes at a Siberian port, than 
the Russian press becomes uneasy con" 
cerning what is described as the im
pending development of British com
mercial enterprise in those regions, 
and urges the Government not to grant 
a renewal of the privilege at the end 
of the five years.

THE SCOTCH RAILWAY STRIKE. Horace Joseph 
W C Munderloh 
J 8 Ibbotoon 
J W МіПе 
W Murray 
JD White 
J 8 Meredith 
J M Henderson 
A M Crombie 
R.Q Brown 
F W Boxer 
J Murray Smith. 
E P Hannaford 
James Robertson

C H Godfrey 
J В Heresy 
R Ed Edwards 
Finlay D Barrington 
Isaac Ebbitt 
Thoe Sutton 
W Rourke 
D J Laurie 
John Murphy 
George Caverhill 
Jaa Lindsay 
James T McCall 
Wm Wainwright 
L Charlebois 

W Sutherland, M D, Joseph Meagher 
George Olds 
D McNicoll 
P Allan Peterson 
James Linton 
Edward S Sharp 
Chas McAdam 
F McMaun 
James Baxter 
Robt Hanipson 
John Carson 
A Proud foot, M D 
John J Gardner, M D HA Egan 
George Ross, M D 
E Dumaresqne
J Lapihorn Smith,M DWm McNally 
A D Blackadder, M D J Brunet 
J A Mae Donald, M D H V Ha.ris 
Iloilo Campbell, M D H Starnes, jr 
T D Heed, M D 
C Brewster 
Newell Fisk 
George Major, M D 
R T Godfrey, M D 
W H Hmgstou 
T G Sliauglinessy 
C W Spencer 
J A Sin (field 
C H Wallers 
Thos Jordan 
A В Chaffee, jr 
A W Stevenson 
Charles J Chisholm 
W M Andrews 
Rolit Law 
John Cassils 
P O'Leary, MD 
Thomas Tiihey 
E Mansfield 
M Gorman 
Henry Robertson 
J Marini 
Robt H Brand 
John T McBride 
E A Whitehead 
J It Hutchins 
H E McIntosh 
Leslie It Dowker 
J V Valcutt 
A Renaud 
D F Gord, M D 
Thos J Diuuimond 
Geo E Drummond 
Geo Wilson 
Heur) Hamilton 
Mark Workman 
Fled t ’ Miller 

| C G Glass 
G A Gagnon 
M K Nolan 
W L Malin 
S D Hamilton 
John J White 
T White 
A Levesque 
E Stuart 
S Levinson 
Placide Decaiy

Ube Echo To ehow the hardships the men now 
on strike on the Scotch railways have 
had to endure and the systematic sla
very of their daily life, we give the 
following statement, which has been 
widely published throughout Scotland, 
and not denied by the directors of the 
companies, and would ask who could 
refuse to sympathise with men fighting 
against such a bondage 1 Councillor 
Tait, of Glasgow, says that in numer
ous instances the men are worked 16J, 
19, 20£ and 21J hours on successive 
days, 25 hours at one stretch, aqd 108 
hours in five successive shifts ; that s 
signalman for five successive years has 
had to work 168 hours in each fort
night ; that drivers and firemen work 
173 hours in twelve days, 141 hours in 
ten days, 169, 157 and 191 hours and 
54 minutes in a fortnight ; a guard 27 
hours at a stretch. Is it to be won
dered at that a driver should faint 
I ruin sheer exhaustion after being re
lieved or that a fireman should fall 
asleep on his engine 1 Such a system 
as this shows that the white-man’s free 
labor is worse than the negro’s slavery 
.ud proves the callousness and cruelty 
jf the companies, and its continuance 
or-so long a time is a scandal on the 
boasted religion and civilization of the 
■Scottish nation. Allhough the latest 
cable advices report the men as beaten 
and without resources, wo are inclined 
,o believe these monopolistic com
panies are manufacturing despatches in 
the interest of the railways, as they 
a fortnight ago. It is true that trains 
are being run at pretty regular inter
vals, but the service is kept up at con
siderable risk to the travelling public, 
and the danger of an appalling disas 
ter through the employment ol un
skilled labor is very great. Whatever 

bo the result of the strike wo are
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JANUARY CLEARING SALE
“IN FtJLL SWING.”

Bargains All Along the Line.
LADIES' JERSEYS.

Since we reduced our Ladies' Jerseys we 
are living gre i demand lor them, not only 
in the city but all over the Dominion.

Now is the time to buy Ladies’ Jerseys, 
nowhere can you find such good value, and 
our assortment is the largest. *

Ladies’ Jerseys 85c, Wurth $1.50.*
A larve lot of Colored Jerseys to clear at 

85c, 90c, 95c, $1.05, $1.10, $1.13, $1.25, 
$1.35, etc., ail worth just double. Other 
large lines at grrat n duction .

Headquarters for Ladies’ Jeiseys.
JOHN MURPHY & CO.

Sg
Frank S Cleverly 
N J Power 
Frank Scott 
Geotge Deeonde 
H W Worden 
H Levit 
D Beatty 
R A Beatty 
Charles P rry 
Wm Starke 
G T Bell 
H A White 
J Stvpheason 
Miss Mary Ann Curran 
J A Lan t hier & Co 
Joseph Navert 
J I* Nugent 
В Ha kins 
В Fi ei do an 
B D Johnson 
Edou vd Lallemand 
Jan-еч F- ley 
E D В
Maxime Dismarais 
J Mo .-ique 
E L f bvre 
E Tobin 
F X De ma rais 
Philip O’Brien 
Xt m Si en house 
•Napoleon P Martin 
R« bert G Brown 
G E Townsend, jr 
A J 1'ідеои 
C Liq au.t 
R<»dd H Byron 
Ri. hard Lee 
D t Cantin 
C Jackson 
E Brunet 
Francis St Cyr 
F X St Amour 
J J MeMaaus 
John Ciendinneng 
John A Rafler 
John Parker 
M < arroll

E Mautfette, LCD Benjamin Clement 
A Bus! ien

MONTREAL, January IJ, t8çi.

The Echo is mailed to subscribers 
At a distance every Friday evening, 
tnd delivered in the city early on 
^Aturday. Parties not receiving theii 
jhpor regularly should communicate 
with the office.

* * *

Subscribers, who have not already 
done so, will oblige hy remitting a 
their earliest convenience. Children’s Dresses all Reduced

REDUCED PRICES FROM 70c.I '■
THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR. roil

Ladies’ Knitted Skirts, prices from 40c.
L dies’ Knitted Skins, nil-wool, 55c.
L (dies’ Cardigan V sts, 45c.
Ladies’ Cardigan Jackets, 68c.
Children’s Caidigau Jackets, 45c.
Knitted Shoulder Shawls.

The balance of our stock of Knitted Wool 
Sim' hier Shawls reduced to and below Hall 
Pri ’e.

Knitted Wool Shawls, nduced to 15c.
■ Sky Blue Knitted Shawl $3 i‘0 lor §1 00 

Fancy Knitted Wool Shawls, $3.50 for 
$1.50.

Honeycomb Shawls, $2.50 for $1.00 
The above bargains ale suie to go quick, 

so come early

The success which attended the en
tertainment given by the Knights of 
Libor, and the large attendance there
at., should give hope and encourage
ment to the members' of the Older in 
this city. It is true 1 hut for some 
time past several of I he assemblies, 
from causes which are well known, the public miad, and the question is 
have lven in a languishing condition now-being asked how long will llm
but, while there was a large falling l,ublio subuiil 10 a 'W“ of lh,u=s 
off in the general membership there which “Howe the traffic of the country

y« remained a nucleus of en- lo bo uu,1°1' Uie culltrol ot two ur lhruti 
thusiastic members, faitlif-d to the j monopolies, the managers ot whtch do 
principles of the Order, that nothing ;not scruple to teduce the bulk ot its

industries to paralysis by fighting out 
their trade disputes on the lines of 
personal mal ce against their work- 
ue »

may
certain it., lessons will not be lost on

nave :
BOYS’ DtPARIMtfllГ-

Boys Suits are selliug wi ll, the Reduced 
Prices are having a wondeiful effect ou our 
customers.

Boys’ Sailor Suits, 75c.
Boys’ Tweed Suits, $1.20.
Boys’ Corduroy Suits, $2.65.
Boys’ Kilt Suits, in Navy Serge, prices 

from $1.10.

could daunt, and these, by their in
fluence and systematic work have so 
leavened those with whom they came 
in contact that lately a large increase 
in membership has hem the result. 
This increase has been very marked 
for the last six months, during 
which time a large number^of earnest 
and intelligent men have connected 
themselves with the Order. This must 
be a very gratifying state of things to 
those in this city who have fought so 
nobly and so well under great difficul
ties and disadvantageous circumstances 
for the welfare of the cause. Not 
Only is the recovery to be noted here, 
but in everv part of the globe where 
the order bas been planted a “boom” 
is taking place and the sadly thinned 
ranks of the Knights are being rapidly- 
filled up, Especially is this the case 
in France where, week after week, La 
Correspondant has published a series 
of articles setting eforth in masterly 
dtyle the principles and merits of the 
Organization or the Knights of Labor. 
Writing on this game subject ihe 
Baltimore Free Press says : “That no 
mistakes have been made by the 
Knights is to expect more than hu
manity can furnish. Perhaps the 
greatest was the blundering over th» 
Strike in New York on the N. Y. 
Central & Hudson River R. R. Those, 
too, who should at that time have 
Assisted the strikers, held aloof and 
thus strengthened the shackles upon 
themselves. It was a dog in the 
manger policy and must cause bitter 
reflections to those who conspired to 
Such results. As for the best the 
grimy bend of. labor has been ex
tended to the horny one of the far
mer, looking to a partnership of friend
ship and brotherly union. When this 
te consummated it will not be as a 
eon-political party, but as one that 
.shall and will dominate the whole 
policy of this great country.

H J C.nun 
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Stephen Lvons 
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John W Feeney 
Geo Clarke 
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Hi u ry Wiseman 
C Dumontel 
J W Martin 
W La|K>inte 
R Ashton 
A S Ashton 
O Renault 
Joseph Brieboia 
William Carrignan 
Elzear Nadean 
Thomas Figsby 
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Thomas Caaey 
George 
Jaa Ho

Mile Ed Bruzeau 
L C iiisiuean 
A W Hayden 
Joseph Eveleigh 
F R f.de.
C A Briggs 
John Bonner 
L Morris 
D H Fraser 
Jas McGuire 
D Gruniiler 
Edwin J Cox 
R1 harlehois 
R M Liddell

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

The Russian Railway Department, 
it is said, has resolved to- stop favor
ing German contractors and to work in 
future on strictly commercial princi
ples. In this case order* for steel and 
iron rails will find their way to Eng
land.

Our lines of Boys’ Overcoats cannot be 
equalled for fit and finish.

Great reductions all this month.
Boys' Overcoats only $1.10.
Buy your Dry Goodd at

4*

JOHN MURPHY & CO • >
1781, 1783

Notre Dame street, cor. St. Peter.* * *

Montreal has suffered severely dur
ing the past week through the fire 
fiend, two very serious conflagrations 
having taken place, besides a number 
of smaller one*, the loss footing up 
to many thousands of dollars. Print
ing establishments, or trades akin, 
have been specially unfortunate lately, 
no l es than six having been entirely 
or partially destroyed by fire since the 
cominencement of the year.

* * *

Public wash-houses are being estab
lished in several of the large towns of 
Scotland and are said to be a great boou 
to the occupants of tenement houses, 
whose facilities for getting out the 
“ week’s wash ” are not of the best. 
Dirt and equal r are direct distributors 
of infectious diseases, and therefore on 
public grounds the establishment of 
such institutions are defensible even 
should their maintenance have to be 
partly provided for by assessment. The 
establishment of such conveniences in 
the congested districts of Montreal 
would be of great benefit to the work
ing classes.

Terms Cash end Only One Price.
W Deuoon 
J H Brophy 
J H Jones 
R A S-ott 
W D McLaren, jr 
Wm Gordon 
W J Benallack 
W R Fee 
D Marais 
Geo W Weaver 
D H inimand 
R S Auld 
H J Hammond 
T Prelbntaine 
RAM Gillis 
Ed Brewster

-то-
AH Wm.

Sir :
The undersigned Electors of St. Antoine 

Ward request you to continue as their repre
sentative in the City Council for another term- 
The rapid growth of the city, and the in
creasing public improvements in all depart
ments, to meet the growing wants of that de
velopment, make it, in our view, of the 
greatest importam‘>- that you continue to give 
to the city the benefit of your long experience 
and broad views in the conduct of its munici
pal government.

James Robinson 
Pi. rre Therrien 
Arthur Laniel 
C Chappells 
P Duran
Pair.ck Kennedy 
John Meek 
G Teasdale 
Michael Egan 
John Griffin 
J E Trueadell 
James Weafer 
Jam* s Kane 
Fied Parting 
M Fitzgerald 
P Bushel), jr 
Robt Brady 
James Fitzgibbon 
Fred Paine 
P Buahell, sr 
Wm Brady 
Robt Smith 
Geo L Mclntim 
John Edward* 
Gedeon Moinesn 
E W Wilson 
H O Edy 
AT Pratt 
T O'Connor 
M L Foley « 
Alphonse Venaille*

Hugh Paton 
John A Grose 
John Murphy 
J. hn Donovan 
Michael »!cCready 
H Prevost & Co 
Jus M Smyth 
Geoig S Wait 
James Davidson 
James Oliver 
A W Browne 
H McLaren 
John W Smith 

Amable Lallemand, jr W F Heney 
J C King 
Wm Muore 
George Wait 
James O’Brien 
Frank Caverhill 
J H Joseph 
Robt Re ford 
Andrew A Allan 
H R Ives 
А Г Gault 
James Sleasor 
Edmund Guerin

Joseph Hickson 
W W Ogilvie 
J R W ilson 
Robert Mitchell 
W W Gilbert 
A Cantin 
W C McIntyre 
Chas Cassils 
B J Coglilin 
John Dyer 
Hon Peter Mitchell
В Cowans 
G A Grier

H Paddon 
John Anderson 
Timothy Starr 
W S Gardner 
John Lorigan 
E Cochenthaler 
E Edwards 
Geo Wilkins, M D 
Alex F Graham 
M Cochenthaler 
M Hirsch
Thomas T Turnbull

* * *

The Russian newspapers show much 
annoyance at the privileges which Sir 
R. Morlee, the British ambassador, has 
secured to British enterprise by ob
taining exemption, for a period of five 
years, from the payment of impor.

Wallace
onston A mets

R A Cairns 
Jas O’Cdhnor 
O F Fort ien ‘, 
J McQuaid 
B F Auntie 
George Kendall 
Neil Sweeney 
D McBride 
W N l-awrenee 
John S Bates 
J В Paquette 
M By le 
Chas Mackinnon 
J A Paterson 
RJ Boxer

F H Lantier 
Jamee ThompSo* 
TC Emblem 
Thoe Thompeen 
Alex Ceurvffle 
J Hnrtuhiee 
Alex Deign e*e 
Z Lanianlt 
Max Dunsereau 
J Bte Du rocher 
L Recompte 
F C Cadoret 
F Archambault 
O Boisvert 
8 Cardinal 

Co-operative Grocery CoDr G Demers 
W McDonald 
L Mai chaud,
Joe. Denis 
John Watkins 
J Pageuthal 
F Caiter

P Demers 
Jo» Giguere 
Chas Everard 
Charles Legendre 
L E J Dion 
J O Duhuc 
Dr Archambault 
Nap Gilbert 
A Vipond 
C T Auilet 
Win Tremblay 
E. Brunet 
Aline Leelaire 
B Biss»nn< tte 
F X St Amour 
U Its parie 
J eepli McGuire 
Robt Duncan 
E J M.nireon 
Peter Reid & Sons 
John Ilaaley 
P Belanger 
P Larose 
J C Cusson 
M Tessier 
Hnrmisdis Miron 
A Martin 
L Leduc 
G Conrville 
L E Rubin 
T В Leraux 
Ed Leduc 
M Larin 
L Prevost 
T Г Emblem 
M H Ryan 
M Store »
H Cloran 
H O Lemoine 
Тії os Pope 
J E Wylde 
D Stewart,
T J Murphy 
H Mir-ault 
Wm Swan 
W J Story 
W Hick

Mo», a Eaten berg 
Louis Rnrean 
P. (’ Kelly 
Charles Ernest 
C. A. Gariigan 
J A Marois 
F Gatehouse 
Jos E H Quipp 
Frank Ledeau « 
Wm O’Hara 
Jas Fitzgibbon 
Jaui-s Thompson 
Ed Bradford 
C Pederson 
W Gardner 
P St acy 
A J Martin 
N Lemieux 
W E Gagnon 
A Champagne 
A B Du rocher 
О T Sawyer 
C Lippe 
E Pieard 
D Nicholson 
W W ILdpin 
J E Doyle 
.la's Donnelly 
Sam Long 
C as Hudson 
J E Manning 
O Faucher 
T II Love 
M is Delourey 
E .1 Moineau 
G Moineau 
J B ck,stael 
11 Ledotix 
F l'nu-sel 
L Alph Piche 
E Lar. ie 
R 8.-ale k Sou 
I. < lianipeau 
N M icier 
L Picard 
A h x Conrville 
J B uni. aux 
Ом n T insey 
P .1 Gudin 
ЛІ.-х Grant 
S Ma ft hy, sr
G. n Sibley 
Tim- McCabe 
T. R Collins
I) vid Waters 
1-і ae Vineberg 
L Jacntcl 
Mr- S Evans 
J Langlois 
H liieudean 
J P, Bonhomme 
W. Valade 
Joseph Marchand 
Nnp Binteau 
A D Marcell 
P Gllay 
Ed Larkin 
J Scaulan 
A Douipierre 
T М'Чііpetit 
J B DesLourea 
E A La pie rre 
H Caplan 
G Consiantiuean 
Geo Prollard 
Louis Trudel 
H O'Connor 
J H Smith 
J Kort 
J Lee 
W Harris 
J A Metayer 
N Metayer 
L le,fort 
P Paradis 
A B J Moore 
J E Dixon 
R Kenwood 
O St Jacques 
P Huchette 
H Rivet 
Wm Blinstro 
E C Wall 
A D Lussier 
J B Lemieux 
T J Foy 
P H Lafrance 
P McGee 
E Massee 
Thos Lennan 
D Smith 
Robt Duclos
H. -ИГІ Bourque 
Alp Milotte
L Longevin 
M O Shaughneaay 
Geo Eladie 
W Snow 
I E Deslauriers 
Dr Leduc 
T Steer

A Mrlntire 
L Cohen 
P Aînesse 
John Lewis 
Geo C. i a ha m 
G-.o -Fregyett 
T. I..sphere Valade 
F X Pilon 
F X Ouinat 
W Tracey •
Edmund Barrett 
Anselme liieudean 
L.-ai.dre Dorais 
David Washroad 
Th. nuis Moll 
Thos E Strong 
G W Lyons 
S Smith 
J Page 
L Hager 
V Rally 
AH' Brunette 
Louis Vallee 
J St Denis 
FBI. Holland 
A H McDonald 
T J Davis 
H Longpre 
L Gcoffrion 
J A Couture 
L Perras 
J Pr.-vost 
A Arehambanlt 
J Crevier 
Ed Cavanagh 
Sam D iy 
M Millette 
Ed Lanzon 
Adolphe Roy 
C Goldberg 
J В Desouchi 
T T A Valois, M D 
D G Brown 
J B W Arehambanlt 
H Meade 
Gallery Bros 
G K Wilkie 
E Pigeon 
J Pigeon 
P J Flynn 
John Kavanagh 
Fred Miller 
D Clement 
M Alix 
B Ledoux 
M Ulric Roy 
Alfred Blais 
Alex Ouimet 
W M Briggs 
R Kornmaier 
O H Mallette 
A C Lariviere 
J W Brunet 
A S Aluyuard 
A Pare 
M Gr enberg 
Miss J M Loupret 
E P Ronayne 

1 Laurence Flynn

Gentlemen,—I accept with thank* 
requisition to continue as A'derman of St, An- 

For years I have been trying to 
get onr Harbor improvea so as to meet the 
wants of the trade at our doors and at th* 
same time prevent the periodical floods. I 
have done something towards procuring th* 
prominent improvements now going on, and 
had my patt in the Council's efforts to 
solidité the City debt. If elected, I will d* 
what I can to further every interest of Mon* 
treàl that comes within the scope of aldei^ 
manic influence.

yonr

toine Ward.

con.

W. CLENDINNENG.
Montreal, January, 1881.
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THE TRADES COUNCIL Council regretted his determination to re
tire. Cerried.

The treasurer wee then inetreeted to pey 
the per capita tax ta the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress.

A communication from D. A. 18, asking 
the Council to take some action towards 
bringing about a reduction in bouse rent 
was, 66 motion of Delegate Boland, se
conded by Delegate R. Keys, referred to 
the Legislative Committee.

It was decided that the free public 
library question would be the second order 
of the day at the next meeting.

On motion of Delegate W. Keys, seconded 
by Delegate Caron, a committtee was ap
pointed to wait on the different candidatee 
for mayor and aldermen and ask them if 
they will vote for the abolition of the pro
perty qualification, if elected. Committee 
—W. Keys, J. A- Caron. P. A. Duffey and 
the President of the Council.

The meeting then adjourned.

LBTTERS TO THE EDITOR. OARSLbT S COLUMN.

ATo the Editor of T*s Еоне;
Six,—The reel estate Sends' items 

already started. Tuesday evening's Star con
tained the following : "Rents on St. James 
Street.—Presumably due to the contemplated 
widening of St. James street west this year, 
rents in that locality have gone up as much as 
fifty per cent, in some cases." “ Presumably 
due to the contemplated widening “ is very 
fine, indeed, 
scheme. Don’t help them out, shopkeepers 
and householders.

«f Offloare and Qthar 
Important Bualneaa

Election INFORMATION

About MANTLES /
}

The regular meeting of the Council 
held Thursday evening last, Mr. Joe. 
Beland, M.P.P., presiding.

Credentials were read and accepted from 
River Front Assembly, M. H. Brennan, J. 
Fuller and J. Warren; Dominion Aaeem- 
bly, B. Keys, W. Darlington and W. Ke>a ; 
Progress Assembly, B. Feeney, E. Bntler 
and L. Jebu ; Ville Marie Assembly, G. O.

»Ladies' Winter Mantles at exactly half 
price ; all Winter Mantle» at $50 and over 
are selling at half price. WinterfMantles 
belew $60, one-third discount.

’МАКИ NO MISTAKE:! a *

r But come direst to 8. Carsley’s for all your 
Winter Jackets, Dolmans, Russian Cloaks 
and Mantles of other styles.^

•RUSSIAN CLOAKS. ПЇТ0

Row commences the boom

Lookout.

To the editor of Tub Echo :

Six,—An tnepeotor should be appointed 
to see that only persons with a superesaenee 
of cleanliness be allowed on the cattle ships 
in future, a*, if those tending the cattle are 
to be allowed to eat and drink from the 
same utensils as the animals, the Govern- 
ment should in the interest of the trade see 
that a proper inspection be made, y’ know, 
ah ! A fttxp Eatkk.

THE BELL PIANOS 
AND ORGANS are the 
first great success in 
the manufacture of Mu
sical Instruments in

Oorriveau, G. 8. Warren and T. Cousineau ; 
DtSa.absrry Assembly, Jos. Goulet, Ed. 
Labonte and M Aeaelin ; D, A. 18, P. J. 
Dalton, P. A. Duffy and Joe. Goodfellow ; 
Black Diamond Assembly, M. Paisley, Jas. 
Ban і lands and Henry MeCamtey ; Maison- 

Assembly, A. Uienier, F. Paquette

The best and cheapest Russian Cloaks 
are at

8. CARSLEY’S.

ALL WEEK.
au week win be given to clearing the foi- Canada. The beet and

wisest of Canada’s loyal

MONTREAL NEWS.neuve
and J. Meslm ; Painters’ Union, K. Pelle
tier, C Gibson and f. Fisher ; Cutters’ and 
Trimmers’ Union, M. Boyer ; Carpenters 
and Joiners, No. 34, B. Lamoutague, T. 
Joly ; Cigarmakers, No. 58, A. Lafrauce,M. 
Laro e and A. Pepin ; Maple Leaf Assem-

lowing lots :—
Ladies’ S-ply Linen Collars, 31c each.
Laiies’ Fancy Colored Border Handker- 80П6 and daughters 

chief, 2Je each, 21c. , . . .
Ladles’ Hemstitched Colored Border Hand- HOW CXC П З П t П 6 І Г

ke^W PlaTu'white Handkerchiefs. Цс АіїІвГІСаП РІЗП08 for
each, 11c.

Oriental Lace, only 2c yard.
Oriental Lace, only 3c yard.
Wide Oriental Lace, only 6c yard.
Lirge assortment of Net in all the latest 

shades lor evening wear, only 19o yard.
S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame st.

Local Union 74 of the Brotherhood of 
Painter» and Decorators of America will 
give a grand ball in La Gaite Hall, Panet 
street, on Tuesday next, 20th instant. The 
ohj ct is a very laudable one, namely, to 
^Lengthen their benefit fund, and we are 
certain the numerous friendsof the painters 
will by their attendance help them to do so. 
Local Union 74 has a reputation for giving 
pleasant reunions of this nature, and the 
committee will make every effort to keep it 
up The hall is being beautifully decora 
ted especially for the oocadou. Blast’s or- 
chestra will furnish the music.

Loot! Union 74 (Brotherhood of Painters 
and Decorators of America) recently held 
their election of officers, with the following 
rei-u't : E. Pelletier, presi I nt ; F. Benard, 
vice-president ; O. Lachapelle, recording 
secretary ; A. Deguire, financial aecre’arv ; 
Paul Blanchi, treasurer ; A. Fraser, s'at a 
tician ; T. Milh-r, condivtor : J. William»' 
warden ; auditors: G. Ouimet, W. J. Rv»n. 
Ch. Cote Delegates to Central T rades and 
Labor Council : T. Fisher, E. Pelletier, 
Gus. G bbon.

Progress Assembly No. 3852 K. of L 
have elected the following officers for the 
ensuing term :
John Storey, W.F. ; L. Jehu, R.S.; J. 
Ward, F S. ; S. Dixon, treasurer; L. 
Breen, almoner ; J. Murphy, statistician; 
auditors: J. Storey and B. <Feeny. Dele- 
ga e« to District. Assembly 18 : Ed. Bu’ler, 
B. Feeny. J. Boyle. Delegates to Central 
Tra’es and Labor Council : E. Butler, B. 
Feeriy, L. Jehu.

To the Editor of Tbs Ecbo:
Sib,—I think, Mr. Editor, the M. T. U.

of this city should have a permanent oftic. 
open in theciiy, at which all unemployed

bly, P. J. Byan.
The minuits of the previous meeting

printers could register, and to which em
ploying printers could send when they 
warned hands.

BELL PIANOS, as was 
long their wont in Or
gans. Sole Agents for 
Central Canada:

read and adopt' d.were
The report of the Ways and Means Com

mittee wa, theu read a. folios s :
To lhe Officers and Delegates of the Central 

Trades and Lauur Coune.l ;
Gentlemen,—Your Committee beg leave 

to recommend that the sum of $100 bu 
paid to Messie. Barnard <6 Barnard to carry 

before the Court of

Yvurs, Typo,

To the Editor of Тва Echo

Sib,—The lady who wrote from Rouse’e 
Point, N.Y., on 11 Womtn in the Work
shop ” would conféra favor on the trade iu 
this city,if she would continue on the sub
ject and propound a remedy for the pres, nt 
state of things, and endeavor to educate

WILLIS & CO.
1824 Notre Dame St.

the ua.se now penning 
Review.

Ala, that the following résolu ion be 
passed and published, calling upon the 
City Council to take action on the special 
commitiee’s report on the water tax: 
Resolved,—That this Council ds hereby 
call upon the City C .uncU to, at theii next 
meeting, take action upon the report of the 

water taxes, so that

(Near McGill street, Montreal.)
some of the female priutera up to hei 
standard.

We are now arranging and putting in order 
■ ni our counters, an immense variety of 
Towels, of all the most approved makes, for 
next week’s Sale, all are marked down to the 
lowest possible prices and will astonish all 
who see them.
All Linen Towels................................
All Linen Towels.................................
All Linen To»els............................
All Linen To»els................................
All Limn Towels, extra large...........
Ail Linen Towels, extra good value.
All Linen Towels, extra good value,
All Linen Towels, extra heavy.........
All Linen Towel , extra hi avy.........

Column Rule.Yours, IMPERIAL

FiREINSURANCE GO.THE SCOPE OF LABOR.
(ESTABLISHED 1803.) 

Subscribed Capital . . . $6,000,000 
Total Invested Funds . . $8,000,000

Notwithstanding all that has been done, 
ліні all that seem» likely to be done, in tin 
extension of fiaiichi6.ee, a tew are bum Lu 
great riches ami the many to penury, made 
only more giatiug by Contrast. 1 hey are 
debarred by ti.e acculent ot bnth from the 
poos.sti iiid and from the mental and inOiai 
enjoyments wuicli others inherit withoUu 
exertion, and independently vf desert. The 

kmg cl tube» aie en itlud to claim that

5c
74c
8cspecial committee 

the public may judge of the actions of the 
aldermen at the foruiicoming elections.

Ou behalf of the committee,
W. Darlington, Chairman.

The report and m tiuu were adopted 
unanimously

The election of offi ters for the ensuing 
віх months then took plac<*, as follows :

President, Louis Z. Boudreau.
Vice-President, J. B. Dubois.
E glish Recording Secretary, P. J. Ryan.
French Recording Secretary, D. Rochon.
Corresponding Seer tary, Geo.S.W arren.
Financial Secretary, G. O. Cuiprivtau.
Treasurer, Jos. Coibeil.
Sergeant at Arm;, Jos. Paquette.
Auditors, O. Fontaine, J, Brennan and

on Agenda^ for In-ur*іі<‘Є against Fire losses in all 
the principal tow 8 of the Dominion.

Canadian Hr inch Office :
10c
12c

13jc COMPANY’S BUI BING,
Що! Ю7 ST. JaMES STREETщ MONTREAL

15c

Elwird Butler, MW.; 19c E. D- LACY,
Resident Manager for'Janada*

Feather Fans, 49c ; Feather Fans, 49c. 
Feathei Fans, 49c ; Feather Fans, 49c.

woi
the whole liela of social l .s.iiH ioiiti should

A desperate bargain is now selling inbe re examined, and every question cun

■“**- •• “ “ - *“• »■“ I ІММШШ'
to 49c. -n -,,r v~. , і -, ■■ -...... -......... ........ 1.......It should be the о» ject to ascirtaiu what’ 

institutions propiFty would be estab
lished by an uupH judiced legislature abso
lutely impartial between the pjb&essuis of 
properly and the non роаье8»оГгі. 
rights or privileges of рГоріПу as will not 
stand thiti test will SuOuer or later have to 
be given up. An impartial hearing ought, 
moreover, to be given to all objections 
against property itstif. All evils ard in* 
conveniences attaching to the institution in 
its best form ought to be frankly admitted, 
and the beat remedies or palliations applied 
which huniAU ntelligeuce is able to de
vise.—John Stuart Mill.

DODress Buttons ! 
Reduced to 5c. Reduced to 5c.

Dress Buttons !
ECHOES FROM THE POINT. Such

Every Lady should visit the Job Button 
Counter ; over 6u0 gross of good quality 
ISuitous must be sold during this Clearing 
Sale.

YOUA good pl'ic ’ for a light—in the subway. 
The shops have been ou full time since the 

beginning of the week. Thanks to the new 
manager, Mr. Seargeant.

The timekeepers who acted at the Argyle 
Club’s green .teepleeliase must have had very 

Nineteen minutes is

A. Lafrance.
Committee on Credentials—M. H. Bren- 

C. J. Maguire, M. Asselin, A. Pepin
Send your Washing to theSee our Button Window I

nan,
and T. Cousineau.

Legislative Committee—B. Monjeau, O. 
Fontaine, J. Brennan, Laramee and Eirle, 

Organization Committee—A. Royal, D. 
Irwin, W. Jarvis, G. S. Warren and Jos.

TROY STEAM LA UN DR і ?COUNTRY DEALERS
alow-going watches, 
pretty fast time to be made at a green race, If not, why not! when the 

testimony of our best citizens 
is that it is “ done up” at 
that establishment with a 
beauty never hitherto ap
proached.

Always at your service.

will find it to their advantage to buy these 
buttons.

5c dnz. Remember the Price, 6c doz.
Jet Buttons, Silk Buttons, Pearl Buttons, 

Metal Buttons, Oxydize Buttons, Gold 
Buttons.

5c per doz., 6c per doz., 5c per doz.
This is without exception one of the Best 

Bargains ever offered on this continent.
S. CARSLEY.

ain’t it 1
The congregation of Point St. Charles 

Methodist Church are preparing to be.in 
work on a handsome new edifice to be erected 
at the corner of Charron and Wellington 
streets, the opposite corner to St. Matthew’s 
new church.

The Argyles have made elaborate prepara
tions for their first ladies’ night this season. 
It is to take the shape of an “old et le ladies’ 
night,” et which the suowshoers will don their 
blanket costumes in place of the regulation 
ball room dree-, and the dances will be inter- 
spersed with vocal and instrumental music, in 
which some of our best local talent will take

Verdun.
The newly-elected officers were then 

installed.
On motion of Delegate Duffey, seconded 

by Delegate Lepage, a vote of thanks was 
tendered the retiring officers.

The Legislative Committee reported that 
the necessary steps had been taken to sc

old St. Gabriel church bailding for a

CEKTEA.L

TRADES AND LABoR COUNCIL
OF MONTREAL.

LOUIS Z. BOUDREAU,
J. B DUBOId, - - - 
P. J. RYAN,
D. ROCHON,
O. CORklVEAU, - Financial Seokrtaut 
GEO. S. WARREN, - - Con. Secret*at 
JOd. CORBE1L, - 
JOS. PAQUETTE, -

Meets in the V ille-Marie Hall, 1623 Notre І ЕУегУ E”B Rn^Twitu I

to Geo. S. Wakkkn, Corresponding Secretary, ' eaclb
P. O. Box 414

President 
Vice-Pnitai vent 

English Rxc. Sbcuktaht 
French Rko. Secretary

CHEAP SALEcure
free public library, and expressed the 
hope that the library would be established 
before long.

O. Fontaine was appointed in place of 
J. Thompson on the committee revising 
the const,tution.

A letter was read from Dr. Guerin, de
clining the nomination as candidate for the 
Mayoralty, at the same time thanking the 
Council for their generous proposal. In 
the course of hie letter Dr. Guerin saya :

Remember the Telephone Nos,, 
Bell, 666 ; Federal, 642.

Cor- Craie and St- Peter sts-RUGS and MAT SI- - Treasurer 
Sbrokant-at-Arh*

part.
The Burton Dramatic Club are to produce 

Denman Thompson’s “O.d Homestead” next 
week in the Reading Room with their usual A GOOD CHANCE.

•strong cast.
There is a strong feeling in St. Gabriel 

Ward in favor of bringing out Mr. Henry 
Hadley aa a candidate to represent the ward 
in the City Council. An influentially signed 
requisition has been handed to that gentle- 

, who has signified his acceptance thereof, 
and his friends say that he is boutid to get to 
the head of the pool. Mr. Hadley was a 
member of the old St. Gabriel Council, and 
his record there goes to show that he would 
make a first-elase representative in the City 
Council.

A lot of extra heavy reversible Carpet 
Squares in large sizes to be cleared af $1.26 
tach.

•RIVER FRONT ASSEMBLY,
XV No. 7638. FELT & CLOTH

BOOTS
•• Nothing could afford me more pleasure 

than to serve my fellow-citizens, moie 
especially when the nomination comes 
from your honorable Council, which I have 
no hesitation in saying, 1 consider th.- 
most highly representative body in 
oity.

S. CARSLEY,Booms Weber Hall, St. James street. Next 
meeting Sunday. Jan- 18th, at 7.30.

J. Warren, Recording Secretary.

Silk Blouses I Silk Blouses /TkOMINION ASSEMBLY,
Л-J No. 2436 K. OF L.

man
our

Meets every Friday evening at Bight o’clock in 
Wtber Hall, Sfc James street. Addreee *11 ©Dm 
municatiou» to Shoes & Slippers, 

Moose Moccasins 
German Felt Shoes.

Every Blouse in stock has been reduced 
for the Jauuaiy Cheap Sale.

Jersey», Jerseys, Jerseys, Jerseys. 
Jerseys, Jerseys, Jerseys, Jerseys.

ALL REDUCED.

“ In the interest of organized labor, I 
believe it to be my duty not to allow my 
personal ambition to get the better ot my 
judgment and thereby expose the cause 
which I have so much at heart to defeat.
І therefore consider it to be my duty, al
though with considerable reluctance, to 
decline the proffered honor.

“ My reasons for oomiug to this conclu
sion were more especially on account of the 
disqualification of inch a large number of 

citizens, who though always prepared 
to pay a just equivalent for everything 
they receive, felt it to be their duty to 
protest against the lniquitous manner in 
which tha water taxe» are levied, more 
especially in so far as concerns tbs working 
classes.”

It was then moved by Delegate R. Keys, 
Secouded by Delegate Lepine, that the 
Corresponding Secretary be instructed to 
write Dr. Guerin, and inform him th«t the

JOHN WILKINS. R.S.,
No. Sit St Antoine Ftreet-

1

J. ROSENTHAL, ALL REDUCED.

A PARISIAN NOVELTY-Women's Rubbers at S. H. Par 
ker's, Wool lined, for 49 cents.

Men's Wool lined Rubbers at S. 
H. Parker's for 60 cents.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
196 ST ANT OINE ST-
Fashionable Suits in West of Eniland and 

Scotch Twevds, at Bottom Prices, made up in 
the Latest Style and Good Fit Guaranteed.

See the New Parisian Jersey Blouses, 
richly embroidered with Oriental effect I

WOOL-LINED

Rubbers I Overshoes
RQHAYHS’S,

77 Chaboillez Square.

Children’s Dresses ! 
Children’s Dresse»!A.HURTEAU&BRO.A Fit Subject.

The Mesmerist—Will some one who Is 
acquainted here kindly select a good sub 
ject and aak him to step up ?

Voice from the audience—You don’t want 
of strong will power, de you 7

Mesmerist—No, sir. Just the opposite.
Voice—Here he ie ; the only man in the 

crowd who allows bis wife to select, his 
neckties for him.

our

f Lumber Merchants, 
92 SANGUIN ET ST., 8. CARSLEY,

1765, 1767. 1769, 1771, 1773, 1776, 1777, 
Norma Daub Strist, Montreal.

NEXT THE FIBE STATION.MONTREAL
Cor. Sangninet and Dorchester.

Bell lei 6243. led Tel. 1647
teïShïSli ДВЙІОАВВЬВГ S OuLXJMN. | mrtk burnt-

8 man

Parker's Velvet Slibbers at tfYARDS :

_-Г
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І тежУ. MONTREAL.Ш;
The control and government now ?VвСІЙКТтЛ" ’ ; V
the problem.^ No serions erobyrassment і» 
apprehended et présent.

; John MeÇloek' y, wed 83, end Lawrence 
Mereereen, in hi- lflOth year, the two oldest 
men in Sent.*»/;^^.iNdwrR^tywick, 
have died'within the past few days. 'They 
maintained full powesaion of their faculties 
to (he las*,, despite the fact that both had 
used tobacco ahd spirits more or less si* 
their life.

6
*f about women.ECHtiES OF THE WEEK THE DOMINION

? Смієш Made-
PANTSt

Aftcordrag to the American Geologist the 
1 argget gold mine in the world is in Alaska.
It is lighted throughout by electricity and 
is worked'day and night.

1 C« eosoted wood has been foend t |o have 
■mil ex Of lient lasting qualities that its 
economical proper ies havesuggestedits use 
for permanent haulage, roads, shaftway'e, 
etc, in collieries.

St. Louie has adopted the novel way .of 
marking the names of streets by painting 
them on the electric light globes. The 
shadow of the name is thrown upon th<> 
ground so rlainly that it can be rta^ fifty 
feet away.

It is found that in painting wood one coat 
takes twenty pounds of lead aud four 
calions of oil, and the third the same as the 
second, say one hundred pounds of lead and 
sixteen gallons of-o 1 per huudred square 
yaid* for three coats.

Sir William Siemens gives the following 
good definition of steel : “Steel is aomnpound 
of iron with any other substance which tends 
to give it superior strength ” This definition 
embraces the various kinds of steel from the 
hardest tool-steel down to the softest.

Bricks boile 1 in1’ 'coal tar are rendered 
hard and durable, and machine made bricks 
if boiled for a long period—say twenty-four 
hours—become water proof. Bricks thus 
treated are well adapted for sewers, cess 
pools, and the found nions ot buildings.

Oxygen is the mo-t abundant of all the 
elements. It composes at least one third 
of 'he earth, one fifth of the atmosphere 
and eight-ninths by weight of all thet water 
on the globe. It is olso a very important 
constito nt of all minerals, animals and 
vegetables.

The accumulation of explosive gases in a 
room, mine or ship’s hold o m now be ascer
tained hy means of an indicator. It consists 
of a poious oylnder do.el by a thin metal 
mtmbiane, and the penetrating gasea raise 
the membrane, close a circuit and ring an 
alarm

The celebrate I Krupp Company, of Essen, 
Germany, has just finished the largest gun 
ever ma le ; it is the property of the Russian 
covern ment, and it made of cast steel, weighs 
235 tons and has a calibre of thirteen and a 
half inches and a barrel forty feet in length : 
it fires ' wo shots per minute and each c he-ge 
і'Oats $1 500.

rt-'r.’t . a. * .. ——v. —.1. . - k ' --s - iLA’.'r :
, Juliette Adam is abcuttoittrt a
jfrimy parin' P.ru.

■! One of the many extravagancies attii- 
buted to Mrs Langtry is the possessor of a 
silver hathtab

European.
The Dew ton College oT ^Agriculture at 

Salisbury was bumodon Wednesday ,
Over 200 hooees havt-. been hjirn-d at 

Bombay and hundredt of families are home
less. X,

The Tribun a of Rome says tb*. Tope has 
submitted proofs-of hit ef eÿdic«l on the 
social .question to several eminent Euro
pe ms. ' .. ■' ^

The Paris Siecle son ounces that* John 
Dillon, npon his arrival in Prance; will be 
Chosen at leader of the Irish parliamentary 
party.

The Russian budget for 1891 shqws an 
estimated surplus of $1,167,840. The esti
mates include an extraordinary expenditure,
$26,776,000 for рш ііо works and $12,912,- 
600 for armaments.

The German minister of finance has in 
troduoed the hudgi t for 1891 92 in the lower 
house of the Diet. In this the revenue aud 
expenditures balance at $430 208 085.

The Chine of Farther India made a raid 
on Fine Thaw, a vill ge of Bm mth, on Jan. 
7, killing three persons and capturii g 12. 
Tr tops are in pursuit.

M. Ribot. Freneh minister of foreign af
fairs, haa informed Lord Lyttou, thsBi iti h 
ambassador, that France will not accep 
any compensation for her fishery rights in 
Newfoundland that she does not consider to 
be their full equivalent. Nothing of that 
nature has been offered her.* It is for Eng 
land to t-ay what she can give. Money 
will not be accepted.

The London Tim ■«’ Pa-is correspondent 
says :—“ A friend from Russia inform- me 
that on M Yishnegradekis, Russian minis
ter of finance, representing thar it was in
expedient to quari el with the Jews because 
such a course would offend Ji wish bankers, 
the Czar ordered the application of the 
Anti Semitic laws to be suspended for

ГІЧ1
V/Л

і-a.-, f,

The Crown Princess of Denmark is the 
tallest Princess in the world, . fier height 
is six feet and three inches.

Italian and French women have small, 
fat feet, apd oan wear small boots without 
suffering any inconvenience.

Lady Pauncefote is noted at Washington 
as a pedestrian, and often va ks from 
house to house in making calls.

Queen Natalie is writing her mémoire, 
but as she is only thirty years of age they 
do not spread over a very extensive period.

Miss Alice Koselli was the first singer 
who brought out the late Cardinal New
man’s hymn “Lead Kindly Light,” set to 
music by Signor Pinsuti.

The daughters of General Sherman dress 
with great simplicity. They go into so- 
ciety a great deal, and are particularly 
sought for as dinner guests. They 
dauce.

h^rinef ss Bismarck, wife of the Iron 
Chancellor, is described as the very model 
"f a practical methodical German matron, 
with an eye for every detail of household 
arrangement and economy.

Nellie Tetrean of Lumpkin, Col., a girl 
of fourteen, ie in charge of one of the im
mense road engines used in hauling logs to 
saw mills. She is said to handle the throt
tle as well as any of the male engineers.

Dr. Seraph Frizzell, of Springfield. Mass., 
hae b»en appointed resic ent physician and 
lecturer on physiology and hygiene of Ml. 
Holyoke,and ie well known them profession
ally, and her appointment gives much sat
isfaction.

Longfellow’s house in Cambridge it now 
occupied by hie eldest daughter and her 
uncle, the Rev Samuel Longfellow, Miss 
Longfellow’s sister, Mrs. H. R. Dana, and 
Mrs. Thrope have built houses adjoining 
the old estate.

A woman’s associate n in Berlin is 24 
years old and has 1.108 members Its in
come last year was $4 500 There are і 
1.041 women and girls in its schools for 
business, drawing, manual training, etc It 
nas a restaurant which averaged 103 noon 
customers during the year.

A Danish lady, Frekon N-ilson, has 
founded an institution at Paris which will 
be sure to prove a blesdng to foreigners 
who may oh mes to fall ill in that gay oipi- 
tal. Its intent is to supply for it th« sink- 
nurses speaking all the principal lan 
gauges. These nurses can be seut to any 
part of France, or even to foreign countries 
if desired. There is, also, in connection 
a echoil for the training of nurses.

Mrs. Marrable, who has been elected for 
four years in succession president of the 
Society of Lady Artists, holds a prominent 
position in the art world of London. She 
is a member of the Belgian and Roman 
Water Color Societies and is an associate 
of the Livs-rpool Water Color Society. H- r 
pictures have appeared in the Royal 
Academy, Dudley Gallery and in many 
f. reign galleries, while she sends some ex
cellent pictures to her own society. Mrs. 
Marrable is in favor of woman suffrage.

pi

rr 1 $3litF 1Ü ORDER,Reports of damage by Wednefday’sexors 
sively high tides are coming in from all 
parts of the Bay of Fundy coast.

Snow is so deep in the lumber woods 
throughout th-- northern part of Ne* 
Brunswick that some operators are taking 
out their teams.'

On Wednesday night the presbytery of 
8t. J-ihn, N В , in formal ae«e on, after н

Af. Imported .Gorrie.
Inspection invited.

The Dominion Pants Go.,
302 ft 364 41 JurncF Si. McntTt-a!-

•Cn

DRINK ALWAYS THE BEST I

MILLAR’S
Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, 
Oream Soda, ider, &c.

long discussion, deposed Rev. Dr. Archibald 
Macdougall, formerly pastor of Calvin 
ohur.-h, and now running an independent 
Pre-byterian church in the north end ;of 
this city, from the ministry, on the ground 
that he hgd treated the Presbytery with 
contempt and was promulgating views 
gravely at variance with the standards of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada. Fur 
some months this case has been an exoit

1

To be had at all First class Hotels an 
Restaurants.never

69 ST. ANTOINE ST.

McRae & Poulin,iog topic in Pr< sbyterian circles.

If you wish a suitable Pre
sent these hard limes buy a 
Pair of VELVET SLIPPERS fr m 
S. H. Parker, 1351 St. Catherine 
street• ______

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Highland Costumes,
Ladles’ Mantle»

A SPECIALTY.
Careful of Hla Trousers.

Miss Ca-hley—You have dropped your 
handkei chief on the floor, Mr. Van Duds- 
kin.

Our Garments ere Artistically Cut 
In the Latest Sty es*

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
Van Dud. kin (preparing to get on hie 

knei s)—I did it with a purpose, dear Miss 
Caehley—er — Edith, I love you ; Will you 
be my wife ?

2242 Noire Dame Street,
MONTREAL.thr. e years.

The Pope on Wednesday gave an audi 
to the Rev. Dr. è’Connell, rector ofence

the American College, during the course of 
which he enlogiz- d the American E. is -o

The Quibbles Were Legal.
Lswver B1 ick—Vo' honah, I rise to oh. 

jack to d» legal quibbles dat der prosercu 
tion am bnngin’ up.

Judge Cole—Mis’ah Blank, yo* sit right 
down. Rf dem quibbles am legal dey shall 
stand, and de cou’t allows ’em

pate Toe Pope has rec ignize I the Bishops 
of S raabourg, Poe n and Fiibourg. Du ing 
the sei«ion of the secret oonsietory th«- Pope 
will deliver an allocution on the efficacy of 
the Italim Guar int-e law and on ihe posi
tion of the Vatican in this connection. It 
ie reported that the cardinals to be created 
are Mgr Piav , patriarch of Jcrd alem ; 
Mgr. S piaca, secretary of the council, and 
Mgr. Ro'elli, 'he Pap il N incio at Paris 
The Vatican has been o nfidemially ap 
prised of the renewal of the Triple Alliance-

The Tailor's Vain Hope.
Von haven’t put a cha-'ge pocket in thi« 

coat Snin,
I know it. s-r. T thought very likelv if 

von kad no pocket, you might send von 
change to me, and that would reduce vour 
account.

zThe b lief that smoke from soft coal may 
have beneficial sanitary effects, is gaining 
gr und. It. is claimed that the ulphur in 

r the coal wh»n burned become sulphurous 
acid then, a well known disinfectant. Fur 
ther, thst creosote and its allied product* 
are thrown ff with the fumes of bituminous 
coil, and 'hat an atmo-phere charged with 

A young wife who I» jest massering the carb die acid must be* freer fiom germs of 
masteries of housekeeping use* irv-r- kio. the it Lease than an apparently purer air.

A wonder of Peru when the Spaniards 
discovered it was the system of irrigation 
which made the arid laud fertile. The 
conquerors destroyed this system because 
they found mining more profitable than 
faiming. R-ceutiy an English syndicate 
was org mixed to carry on the work begun 
by the Incas. A dam six hundred feet long 
and eighty five feet high is to be built across 
a valley to store the floods of the Piura 
river, and it is calculated that with this 
water the entire desert of Leahura can be 
made fertile.

There are now 946 submarine cables, ex
clusive of the seven Atlantic cables, with an 
aggregate of 112,740 nautical miles. The 
overland telegraph is already a worldwide 
institution, in which there is a total of 1 680,- 
900 miles of wire—enough of the attenuated 
metal to go around the equatorial belt of 
the glob* just thirty times. The United 
-States has 776,600 miles of wire, and in 
1089 had no less than 56,000,000 messages 
traveling the country. Fiance has 220,890 
miles of * tie, on which in 1889 were trans
mitted 30.050 OOOdispa'ches. Great Britsin 
has up to 180 000 miles of metal line, and in 
188» sent 60 000,000 messages on their silent
Bight.

It may not be known outside of the 
neighborhood in which it is situated, but it 
is nevertheh ss a fact, that in Sonoma 
county, Cal , there exists an original and 
successful piece of railroad engineering and 
building that is not to be found in the books. 
In the upper part of the country named, 
near the coact, may he s< en an ac ual rail- 
read bed of tree tops. Between the Clipper 
Mills and Stuart Point, where the road 
crosses a deep ravine, the trees are sawed 
off on a level with the surrounding hills, 
and the timbers and ties laid on the stumps- 
In tike center of the ravine mentioned, two 
huge fed'-wôüd tfees, standing side by Side, 
form a substantial support These giants 
hws beep lopped of seventy-five feet adxjvt- 
the bed of the creek. This natural tree 
bridge ie considered one of the wonders of 
the GoldenState, and for safety and security 
fit exceeds a bridge framed in the most 
scientific manner.

WH0N YOU WANT

American. of any kind the place to buy is at
The Indiana House of Representatives 

has adopte! a résolu io i instructing the 
State representatives in Cm g re. a to urge 
the passage of a bill providing for the ap- won(1 f„r her kitchen fire th*n her
pointment of an additional member of the і,п,ь„пЛ 1fked to split, and he d-oM-d t„ 
President’s eabinet, to be known as the nrPnftr, onlv a certain amount and to limit 
commission r of labor.

When я Women Will. LATIMEB’S,
McGill Street.

ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.

MONEY TO LOAN.h»r *o wha* he thought a proper qosn'ttv. 
At a consultation of physioi.ns on Sena- The first time she ran sbo- she p-ompt’v 

tor "'earat's case, it was decided there is no Ф ~ C г\Г\Г\ to *en<* on City or Country 
u)zO»UUU Property, interest from 6 t# 
6 per cent., hy sums of $500 and upwards ; 
also money advanced on goods. Commercial 
Notes discounted. House and Farm for Sale 
or to exchange.

JOHN LEVEILLE. Agent,
tee It Jamee ti

dumped in tb- family я*П”к nf nln*be°nins 
to make the muffins hake *nd sent opt to 
the erneer's for a fresh snnrV-. A wom»n 
onn ciroomvent the poor worm, man. -lmost 
any day in the week, and not half tey.

hope of recovery. Death is imminent The
disease is said to be cancer of the stomach.

The schooner Otter, f'Om St Ki'ts with 
a cargo of salt, went aekOie at Bellport, L. 
I., on Wednesday morning. Two men were 
drowned coming ashore. The rest of the 
orew were saved.

The Court of Appeals at Albany. N. Y., 
on Wednesday affirmed the judgments of 
conviction in the cast s of the three murder
ers—James Slocum, Hansis A. Smiler and 
Frank Fish- all of whom arc under sentence 
of death. Slocum, now in Sing-Sine prison, 
killed hie wife Ellen in a Tenement house in 
New York city, December 13, 1889. Smi 
1er murdered hi* mist™**, Maggie D 
Rainey, at New York, April 3, 1890. The 
woman left him hecau e of ill-usage, and 
upon her refusal to return to him Smile 
shot her dead. Smiler was a pi inter, and 
had been a lieutenant in the Salva ion 
Aimy. Fish murdere I John Cnllinane at 
Canandaigua, January 25, 1890

George M. Barthob-mew, formerly presi
dent of the Charter O ik Life Insurance Co., 
who fled to Canada some years ago, returned 
to H irtford recently, appeared in court and 
pleaded guilty to embezzlement of $10 008. 
He was sentenced to one year in State 
prison and went there immediately. В r- 
tholomew Is over 70 years of age and is in 
feeble health. *

It Was.
Owner of Horse (h-n«hino the fifes off 

the impatient anima1 )—What are yon te'l- 
inc me, Larrv? Are von really a descend
ant of the Triah kings?

Larry—Yis, sor.
And now you're ahoeing horses in an 

Englishman’s MarVamit.h shop | It lnoka 
like the irony of f-ite.

Yis, sor. Stand sti'l, ve haste I I make 
me livin’, sor, hv і en—ip ’ fit».

Not Half Warm Enough For Him. 
Warm ? he sab1, putting on a heavy peir 

of gloves and hnt,toning bis light overcoat, 
von don’t call this wa-m wember, do you !

Do I call it warm ? said the other, mop. 
ping his brow and trying to fan him«elf a* 
the same tinte, whde his face grew redd» r 
and redder. I ral< it, gridiron heat.

Pooh, pooh, my dear fellqw; the merbury 
isn’t above ninety-two.

Ninety two ! ,
And it hasn’t been above a hundred more 

than om-e this year.
Shades of all the Icelanders I cried the 

red fat man, what would yon like to have 
It—136 ie the shade? Would you like to 
boil eggs in the publio fountains! Do you 

God. Schofield has received the following want foundries to run their fnrnacee with- 
telegram from Gen. Miles at Pine Ridge :— out fire t One hundred I Do you want to 
Gen. Brooke’s somma fid is now camped eizz'e and vanish in steam. One hundred 1 
five miles distant on White Clay Cfegfc and he screamed in shrill agon-'sed tones, and 
the rtftlre body of led ans ar«f between the he danced around madly in his wrath until 
two commands. Gen. Bro- ke has com- his face was of flaming scarlet. One hun 
manded his force with O'-nalderable skill dred I Wftjf, man, hâvnHt y6* got any 
and excellent judgment. The greatest cHflr blood in yonr veins ?
oultjr is to restore ooi fldence. The Indians Oh, yes, said the other, shivering as a 
have great f< ar that their arms will be warm breeze touched him, but I have 40,- 
taken away and alt treat, d like those- who 000 tons of ice cornered.

cW Wpnndtd Knee. Th.y have a And then the little stout man felt id a 
large nnmbef of wounded wdmen and ohil swoon and an ambulance carried him to the 
dr en which creates a most distressing feel" hospital, where he was recorded as suffering 
Ing among the families, ai d a desperate from prostration bjr hen*, while the Ice 
disposition among them. Military mea- king went heme to order the servants № 
•urea and movements tinte been successful. I put more coal on the fire.

jFIZRB I3STSTJZRA-lsrCEL
CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

ASSETS OVER
$2,000,000.

CITY AGENTS: THOS. McELLIGOTT, J. D. LAWLOB, L. BBAHAM. J. a. MoDOtiQALIa
C. Re G. JOHNSON, Chief Agents

42 ST. П У Y TREET.

ASSURANCE CO., 
OF CANADA. IEASTERN 

AGRICULTURAL KÆ. |

h10 mREAL.

THEE

Province of Quebec Lottery
(AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.)

MONTHLY DRAWINGS
Second Wednesday of Every Month*

3,134 PRIZES, WORTH $52,740.00.
CAPITAL PRIZE WORTH - - $16 000.

TICKET, $1.00
11 TICKETS FOR - - - $10.00.

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Manager.
Ask for Circulars. 81 8t. James Street, Montreal, Can

e
(LATE OF GALLERY BROS.)

PLAIN AND FANCY BREAD RAKER,
152 RICHMOND smtl. М0НТЙШ.

were

The deaootinvssw of Northern Germany 
have started a home for apinters, or, as 
they call it, for “ standing alone ladles;’’

ring built a new and improve^Papery la now prepared to serve the publie wllh the 
promptl'yeiled"7 Bre*d " L0WE8T re»*» *e abeve addMse
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* HOUSEHOLDMATTERS
BactiKlob*’ Ponj —One quart mlftt, two 

égg., On* letipoonM <yf tedfc, tffdi.il meal

FHUNNY ECHOES.

beck the money he lent my pop.
Restaurent eneet—Everything yon have 

broagbt ma aie I tea. cold. Polite Waiter 
—Here are the muetard and pepper, air.

Well, your goose is cooked * exclaimed 
Snodgrass, as he entered hie parlor. Who 
has been roasting yon this time, lore? 
asked Mrs. Snodgrass, anxioasly.

Miss Bad Noodle—Whet lovely capes those 
are 1 I most have one this winter. Mrs. 
Wisely—They say they are not hygienic. 
Mias B. N —Oh, I never supposed they 
were anything but otter.

What is the meaning of the word tanta 
Using ? asked the teacher. Please, sir, 
spoke up lltt e Johnny, it means a circus 
procession passing the schoolhouse and the 
echoUre not allowed to look out.

OVERCOATS I.
to make a batter.

Bofftee Сака (oa Bolls).—One pint of 
milk, boiled, one teacup of lard, one table- 
hpoonful of sugar, one teacup of yeast.

Ваттц Сіам—One quart of milk, four 
eggs, one quarter pound butter and lard to. 
gather, one teacup yeast ; flour to make à 
batter.

Sona Саме.—Two quarts flour, a piece 
of butter and lard, eao)i the size of a wal
nut, four spoonsful soda, eight of cream of 
tartar, one pint of milk, salt,

втіжпжп Чнонт Саки.—One pint milk, 
one quart flour, two tablespoonsfn! of lard, 
two teaspoonsful cream of tartar, one tea- 
spoonful soda. Btir all together and bake.

Wisconsin Саки.—One quart of milk, 
three eggs, a tablespoonful of sugar, small 
teacup of yeast, flour to make a stiff batter, 
one cup of lard (or half butter), salt.

Muffins.—One quart milk, five eggs, 
pied- of butter і he size of a walnut, flmr 
euoug i to make stiffer than batter cakes, 
three or four tahV-вро msful of yeast ; salt.

William Penn's Breakfast Cake —One 
quart of milk, three egge, one quarter pound 
of butter, two pounds of flour, one teacup 
of yeast ; let it rise ; pour into pane ; bake 
three-quarter, of an hour. *

Rick GriddleCabbs.—Onehalf teacupful 
of rice, simmered in one pint of milk until 
tender ; add a piece of butter the size of a 
walnut, and a little salt ; add three eggs and 
suffi dent milk to thin it, and flour enough 
to make a thin batter.

Chaffed Hands.—The beat thing to do 
for hands or skin inclined to chap, says 
GO >d Health, is to keep them scrupulously 
clean and then protect them with a prepa
ration of gum benzoine. Take one dram of 
the tincture i f gum benzoine, one ounce of 
glycerine and three ounces of water ; mix 
them together and apply.

In iiIan Bi-ead.—Two quarts of milk,two 
quarts of Iudiau meal, one pint of wheat 
flour, one-half teacup of butt- r, three eggs, 
two teaspoonsful brown sugar, one half tea- 
epoonful soda, one teaspoonful cream tar
tar. Salt to t iste ; hake in a hot oven.

Soda Sallik Lünn.—One quart milk, 
piece of butter rather larger than an egg, 
one egg, three teaspoonsful cream tartar 
put iu the flour, one and one-half teaspoons- 
ful soda dissolved in a little milk ; add a 
little salt. Make into a thick baiter.
Bake in pins.

Ind.an Bons —Nine tablespoonsful In
dian meal, two talilespuonsful lard, two 
■ l g-, oue. teaspoonful s nia, two teaspoons- 
ІШ cream tar ar, one teasp ouful salt, 

the reoeip в in me house to show it mo. p„ur b liling water on ,he meal and l.rd
In the f imiliar song “Pull for the ont.l Ц ш a stiff batter ; add milk to make

Shore” there i« a line, “ Cl ng to self no a ,bjn hatter.
more,” which as sung by the colored chil-1 griOKD Oysters.—Si ram and boil the
dren in one of the schools, sounded ]циог pat In tne oysters for a short time, , m
strangely, and on having it said slowly, it then take them out and place them in a M AN U FAOJ U RI NG FURRlERt*
was discovered that they were Binging, ’
** Cl^au youi self no more ”

Go, my so", and sout the shutter,”
This I heard a mother utt- r ;

WINTER CLOTHING!Г

Selections from a matchless 
collection of new and exclusive 
designs .and colorings.

THE EMPIRE
Children’s 

^Clothing Parlor

$

iv V

THE
WORLD’S

-

Why should potatoes grow better than 
any other vegetable ? Because they have 
eyes to are what they are doing.

A- guing by analogy—Teacher—Who can 
tell me wna useful article we get from the 
wh «le ? First scholar—Whalebone. Teacher 
—Right ! Now what l.ttle hoy or girl 
-knows what we get from the seal ? Second 
scholar—Sealing wax

Teach ч—Thomas, you are not paying at
tention. Why d.i you smile? Thomas—1 
was just thinking a'nrut something. Teacher 
—Well,please hear in mind that if you want 
to think you have got to do it outside of 
this schoolhuuec.

In Churon 
It is rule

Iu oourtshi
It is foot or be fooled ;

In logic or law,
It is niok or be nicked ;

In gambling and trade,
It is trick or be trnked ;

In treaty and war,
It is beat or be beaten ;

In the struggle for life,
It is eat or be eaten.

Managing Editor—What was it that 
young fellow wanted ? Office Boy—He 
say- that he wrote a Sonnet entitled Dolly’s 
Dimples, and it got into the paper headed 
Dolly’s Pimples, and that he wants it ex
plained, as it got liim into trouble, with 
something he called his feeiusay.

Lawyer—And you say that you do no 
remember ever purchasing a single ariiole 
from the plaintiff ? Witness (Irish lady)-- 
Indade Oi do, and Oi never run an ac. oU' t 
wid him that Ot did not pay h.m cash 1 
niver traded with him, uiver enthered his 
eh tore, niver owed him a ciut, and Ot have:

finest productions.

for the newest and most fashionable styles, 
manufactured from th^ best home and im
ported fabrics “

іMARVELLOUS і
у

4L value and variety. Praised by 
all the leading journals to be the 
moat complete

9
5Ï2V STRONG, WARM, STORM

Ulsters and Cape Overcoats.
CLOTHING

HOUSE
41“!
oribe 

ip or E

State, 
ruled ; A CHOICE RANGE OF HEAVY

Business Suits and Trousers
marriage,

-----  AT ------
in the Dominion.

THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.
THE gSÜÉ:

Each Garment is Marked in Plain Figures.

EMPIRE. W' ONLY ONE PRICE.

THE EMPIRE,
2261 St. Catherine Street West.

HvCain.a.g'or.G-EO. IS. ZEBOOEtTE-ST,

M. Bachman
ЯрШіїс JVIercIiant bailor.

FURS 4/1ID 1R4HIMINUS,
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS

A» F. Holland,
cotree cloth, an.l ► pread another overthem,
skim the liquor, add spice and vinegar to 2i254 NOTRE DAM В ST
the taste ; mace, black pepper, allspice and 
cloves. Bail five minutes, and when oold, 
mu with the oysters.

Sweet Fickle Citron.—Pare and cut fif-

MADE UP IN THE LATEST STYLE.All kinds of Fur in stock, and made to 
: order at moderate prices.“ Shutter’, shut,” the boy did mutter,

“ I can’t shut it any shutter.”

**■-"''* m «-
Full many a maid who toyed with kerosene (iff the vin,gir> and to eauh quart add two :

Has gently clambered up the golden stair. snd OQB.half pOU,lda 0f sugar. To this |
Mrs. Nouveau Marie (looking up from the q„aulity of 0ltl00 add one-half ounce of 

moruiug paper). — We are nut fashionable,
Heury. We should be divorced, or e. pa-

DRESS SUITS & UNIFORMS.

Sprucine Cut and Make Guaranteed.
Repairing and Cleaning.

PAIRED A SPECIALTY. 409 ST. JAMES ST.
DR. NELSON’S “ Reading Makes a Fall Man !”cloves, one half on me of mace, three- 

quarters ounce of einuamon. Boil the 
Tated: don t you think so? Mr. Nouveau- vinegari au<ar and «pice for one-half hour, 
Marie-Yes, my dear; I will go away. Шп put the 0ltrOu in and one honr 
Mva. Nouveau Marie—Go away ? Oh, hr.w

FOB
PRESCRIPTION Mechanxs, Artizana, <fco , who wish te 

excel and lise above the ordinary run, 
should keep posted. Mr Drysdale, who 
has had twenty-five years' experience, wrill 
be glad to advise snch of the best books to 
help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge 
of their profession.

Technical Books, of all description. 
Latest editions. Vail and see ns. Goode 
shown with pleasure to all.

Coughs,І8 undoubtedly the BEST of

0oRue8Adie,l25c A
DR. CHEVALLIER S

Red Spruce Gum Paste.

longer.
Grafton Milk Biscuit.—Boil and grate 

two wh te potaioes ; add two tea.poonafnl 
of brown sugar ; pour boiling water over

nice 1 I’ll go with you.
He (fearful of a rival)—Bobby, does a 

young mm call here nights to see your sis
ter ? Bobby—Mr. Wi kins calls on sister, 
but not to see her, I guess, Vos they ain’t 
no light in the parlor when they’re there.

Bottle.V» - Coldsі

X
* 'Croup.these enough to sof en them. When tepid, 

add a teacup of yeast ; when light warm 
I three ounces of butter in one pint of milk, 

A poor Irishman offered an old saucepan a |;tn, e,it aud flour enough to make a 
for sale. His children gathered around ati£f sponge ; when risen, work it on the 
him, and iiquired why he parted with it. board, put it hack in the tray to rise again ; 
Ah, my jewels, answered he, I would not riMsn r<1|| juto cakes and let them
be afther parting with it hut for a little

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,The Best of Spruce Sum Preparations.
25c a. Bex.

Spmcine Publishers It Booksellers It Importe» 
232 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

LAVIOLETTE & NELSON, Chenrsts,
1605 NOTRE DAME STREET.

stand one-half hour. Bake in a quick oven.
Milk Biscuit.—Six large white potatoes 

boil, and mash them through a colander. 
With a quart of new milk (hot) stir in 
enough flour to make a stiff sponge ; add a 
tablespoonful of .air,' same of sugar and a 
teacup of yeast. Set it to rise three or 
four hours. When light take one quarter 
piinnd butter, rub in flour and throw on the 
sponge. Wi'h sufficient flour to make a 
soft dough, when light, cut out and let 
stand one half hour before baking. Bake 
twenty minutes.

Fruit Cakk.—One pound flour, .one 
pound sugar, three quarters pound butt' r, 
ten eggs. First beat the yolks and sugar 
together, then add the flour and butter, 
beaten to a cream. Lastly, mix in lightly 
the whites of the eggs beaten to a froth ; 
then have one aud one-balf pound raisins, 

The stoned and chopped, two pounds currants,

money to buy something to put in it.
The boy stood by th • stable door 

And wa'ohed the pendve mule ;
A thoughtful attitude it worn,

An air supremely cool.
The boy approiched its hinder end— 

Let fall the pitying tears :
“He’s gone to meet hit bro her and 

His age was seven years.”

IF YOU WANT GOODFOR

PRINTINGWhooping Cough 

Asthmatical
s

—•••* TZRIST*
ANDNothing to Worry About.

Ses red Neighbor—Oh, Mrs. Muggins, y'r 
husband is tryin’ to hang himself in the 
barn.

Mrs. Muggins—He never succeeded in 
doin’ anything he tried to do so far. Guess 
he’ll be cornin’ in all right w’en the dinner 
bell rings.

The EchoBronchial--
Affections

Ґ
WORKING MENar ESTABLISHMENT

When on your way home call in and 
examine my stock of 329 SI. James Street,BOOTS, SHOESThe Author’s Revenge.

Author—At last I am avenged.
Hightone Magazine has bought one of my well washed and dried, one pound oiiron

I cut in strips, mace and nutmeg, each one- 
Wife (mystified)—They have accepted half ounce, one half pint brandy. Strew 

and paid for a number of your manuscripts, . half-pound flour ever the fruit, then stir 
but none of them has appeared yet. | them well into the cake. Line the tin

Author (triumphantly)—The last one wse basins with buttered paper ; fill them two 
written with ink that will fade out in ten і inches deep, and bake in a moderate 
yeeri- I three or four hours.

MONTREAL,-------AND —

RUBBERS.•articles, and they have paid for it.

8. H. Packer's Men’s and Ladies 
Velvet Slipbers at 75c, 81 ant 
8125 are the best value in Mont•

I can fit you in any style and at price» 
to suit voor pockets.

Custom work » specialty.
J. CHURCH,

30 01xa"bolU925 Sq.
oven
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No More Misrepresentation !which shall at the same time diecrimiuate. 
We demand noy that immigrants shall not 

(pssdonable interference between mas- **• paopera or > diseased or criminals, but 
tet and man. Mercier і- either an the» andr all other ei.ting requirement.

. . , , , are vagus, and the.methods provided for
overbearing, meddlesome busybody, or th,.r enforcement are still
else a sham reformer, unprincipled і and are perfectly ineffective. Any law, to 
enough to knowingly tolerate a griev- be of use, must r-qa-re, in the fi-st place, 
oua wrong, for no other reason than that immigrants shall bring from their na-

cier’s action, both at Hereford . and 
Valle; field, is à meddlesome andOUK BOARDING HOUSE un-

Waflactlone on current Bvente\b: 
the Bdarder*.

more indefinite ALL OUR GOODS SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.

Select jour Furniture from (the Largest Stock In Canada.
" Whatever may be aaid against the 

Mercier Government," said Brown, 
“ there is one thing which will have 
to be conceded in its favor and that is 
that wherever there has been a dispo
sition on the part of contractors on 
subsidized work to defraud labor by 
non-payment of wages, Mercier has 
always paid labor out of the subsidies 
granted by the Government for these 
public works. He did this on the 
Hereford Railway, and he is doing it 

the Valleyfield bridge. The

that it affords him an opportunity **ve counhry, from the Uoited States consul
« _ _ j • , . і . і ! or other diplomatic r< preaentative. an etfec*now and again to pose as the friend ot tive certifi£te that Д are not 'bnolioue
the people ; he can take whichever any of №в eUting Uwe of the United

States. We ought, in addition, to make 
our test still more definite by requiring a 
medical certificate in order to exclude un
sound and diseased persons.—Hon. Henry 
Cabot Lodge in Noith American Review 
for January.

jrese
5*hom he likes, but he’ll have to take 

one or the other.” &
4L Л“ The thine: is as plain as the no e 

on your face," said Sinnett. “ If the 
law sufficiently protects the laborer, 
the government has no right to inter
fere, and if it dove not, it is the boun-

Kin
iSfflHTUft,

!! ШW Lid
REDUCE THE HOURS. ■■■ т-=Щ|now on

Dominion Government had b* on asked 
to see justice done to the Italians 
working in Coukshire ; the Federal 
subsidy had not as yet been paid, and 
Laurier and others asked Sir John to

den duty of the government to alter 
it so that it ,vill

Even now a paire can he avirted and 
society may be aivt d by a general reduction 
of the hours of labor.

But may we safely look forward to such 
a fortunate result? Nine-tenths of the 
employers are so ignorantly stupid that 
they don't know that a general reduction in 
the hours of lab ir would save them, and 
th ee fourths of the wage workers can only 
see a reduction of wages in a reduction of 
hours.

A general reduction of the hours of labor 
throughout the United States would result

ЩЕі;II
Meanwhile it would 

be well not to grow enthusiastic over 
these clever dodges of an astute politi
cian ; he was not placed in power to 
grant personal favors, but to euact 
laws that will secure justice to all.”

Bill Blxdes.

I
де

to.
these laborers before handing over ; jpay

balance of the subsidy to the directors 
of the road. These capitalists, how- W — S
ever, were staunch supporters of the 
Conservative Government, and Sir 
John know that if ho touched their 
poek' ts he wou d lose their vote and 
influence at the next election, and so 
the Cookshire laborers were sacrificed 
for рагу politics ; Hall, the Conserva- 
tixe * m -mber for Sherbrooke, even 
went so far as to state on the floor of 
the House that the company did not 

cent to these laborers. Mercier

Palace Furniture Store,

357 fo 367 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL

DISCRIMINA ION IN IMMIGRA
TION.

The question, therefoie, ariies, and there 
is no more important question before thé 
Ameiican peuple: What .hall be done to 
protect our labor against this uudue compe- 
tiuou and to guard our citizenship against 
an infusion which seem» to threaten dete
rioration ? We have the power, of course, 
to prohibit all immigration, or to limit the 
number of persons to he admitted to yhe 
Country aimuallyor—whieh would have/the 
вате effect—to impo.e upon immigrant# a 
heavy capitation tax. Such rough and 
stringent measures are certainly nei li/sr 
necessary nor dt si table if ne can overcome 
the difficulties and dangets of the situation 
by more moderate legislaiion. These meth

in stopping all further discharges and in 
employing every man who is to»day without 
woik. The employment of every idle man 
would revive trade and industry every
where and lead to high wages and prosper
ity.

CLEND1NN ENG’SReduce the hours and stop bankruptcy I 
Reduce the hours and stoptrampism ! 
Reduce the hours and create employ

ment !
^^iteduee the hours and prevent revolu
tion ! — Patterson Labor Standard.

Aowe a
at once c une to the rescue by appoint
ing a commission .and paying claims 
amounting to over $40.000, which sum LEADER/

e>
The late Marchionness of Ely has be- 

qneated to Princess Beatrice a diamond 
biacrlet with “ Fontainebleau’’ on the

was slopped out of the Provincial sub 
sidy of the company ; he did what 
Sir John dare not do, and he deservis BEST COOK STOVE MADE.o Is, moreover, are discriminate ; and what 

is to
back, a gift which she received from the

be desired, if possible, is reitri iti-m, Empress Eugt nie.praise for doing it.”
“ I am not so sure about that,” said 

Phil ; “ as a matter of fact he could not 
do less than what he has done. His 
government has been asked time and 
again to pass an act which would givs 
labor a first lien to the extent of its 
wages on what it produces, but this 
modern champion of labor has never 
had the moral courage to do it because 
he and his party are just as much 
afraid of the money power as that other 
crowd of shysters at Ottawa.”

“ Not only that, ’ said Gaskill, “ but 
if such an act were passed, he could 
never again gain cheap notoriety as a 
champion of the pour, because they 
would be secure in wbat little they do 
earn.”

“ There’s a sucker born every min
ute,” said Phil, “ and Mercier catches 
them as fast as they show up. I do 
really believe that he has succeeded in 
pulling the wool over Brown’s eyes, 
too. The very fact of his feeling jus
tified in interfering at Hereford and 
Valleyfield shows that the law does 
not piotect the laborer; his interfer
ence is proof that his government 
realizes this, and his unwillingness in 
the face of all this to pass a lien act 
proves him a'mere clap-trap politician.”

“ All the capital a workingman has,” 
said Shavkey, “ is his labor, either of 
brain or muscle, or both, as the case 
may be. Upon this he and his family 
depend for a living—he has positively 
nothing else. Rob him of this and he 
staives or becomes a burden upon the 
community ; he is wronged and every 
member of the community which sup 
ports him is wronged. It is therefor 
necessary that the law should secure 
him from loss by giving him a fi st 
lien upon what he produces. I de
mand a first lien because he absolutely 
risks the very existence of himself and 
family, and cannot afford to take any 
chances. In those days of wild-cat 
schemes and paper credit to be ranked 
ninth on the list of claimants to an 
esiate, as provided by our old Freuch 
law, is fatal to him. Besides our 
whole legal machinery is so cumber
some a d expensive, and wjtbal so 
slow, that a poor man cannot avail 
himself of its benefits, even supposing 
there were any for him. But the law 
does not protect the laborer, and this 
is why the Government feels called 
upon to interfere in his Leha.f. If 
the law protects the laborer then Me*-

ON SALE AT
524 CRAIG STREET,
3i9 ST. JAMES STREET,

1417 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
2495 NOTRE DAME, Cor ST MARTIN STJ 
Cor. WILLIAM & INSPECTOR STREETS.

It’s GLOVES and MITTS 
We’re Throwing Away Now, 
and You Know You Can’t 
do Without Them this Kind 
of Weather.

Wm. Clendinneng & Son,ALBERT DEMERS,
338 St. James street. IVLOIsTTI^KlAL,.

A GREAT CLEARANCE CLOTHING SALE!
AT LAST. Our New Sidewalk is Finished, and the

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
is again crowded from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. with customers attending the Great Chea ? Sale of OVERCOATS, Etc. Owing to delay in laying 
the New Sidewalk, which has prevented Gases upon Cases from entering our Stores, with Thousands of OVERCOATS for

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
These OVERCOATS must be sacrificed to make room for our Large Stock of WINTER SUITS, which 

at least two-thirds of these OVERCOATS are sold.
cannot| half unpack untilwe

THE IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
is acknowledged to be, although the ^youngest, the LEADING and CHEAPEST Clothing Firm in Montreal, our Mottoes being; "SMALL

- PROFITS AND QUICK RE1URNS,” "NO CREDIT HEREГ “ TERMS STRICTLY CASH-"
Note the following prices :

Men’s Worsted Overcoats, Raised Diagonals, .
C ut ...

Canadian Frieze Overcoats, Pure Wool .Superfine 
“ “ All Wool Guaranteed .

Our Children’s Plush Overcoats, in Divers Colors, from $2 00 to $5.00 are marvels and would be good value as charged elsewhere for $9.00 
and $10 00. Men’s, Youths’ snd Boys’ Suits at correspondingly low prices. Eaton Suit $4 90, nothing in the West to beat it. A Large As
sortment of Pure Woollen Underclothing marked 2£ per cent above Mills’quotations. 1,000 dozen Seamless All-wool Aberdeen Socks at 
15 Cents, commonly sold at 30 Cents, f<ff*this Great Sale only. Call Early and Quickly, to get a Good Choice, as this Great Sale—if the 
crowds still continue to come—will soon be over at the

EAR* CRAIG ST.
EW SIDE,
EW STORE 
EW SIDEWALK 
EW STOCK
T■lr"'n?!- if VLjts11- an1 B°wsre of Treitat-cn of fhv FrinFs У -ж fie Г чи?—IM PfîP! AL.

All Our Goods Marked in Plain Figurea

$5.00, Worth $10.50 
5.25, “ 11.50
5.25, “ 10.50

. 3.90, si 8.00

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
22.24.26 & 28 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET.

*;
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